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HAttentiony Members of the House of Representatives: 1
Doorpersons:

the House will convene in fifteen minutes. A11 persons not en-

titled to the House floor please retfre to the gallery.'?

Speaker Redmond) ''House will come to order, Members please be fn

their seats. Led in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the House

chaplain-''

Rev. Krueger: ''The Father, the son and the Holy Ghost, Amen. Bless i

this House to Thy servfce this, Amen. Sydney Tremayne safd) 'No

one agrees with other people's opinions: he merely agrees wfth

his own opfnions expressed by somebody else.' Let us pray. A1-

lmighty Gody we call upon Thee this day for They presence in a1l I

our being and in a11 our doing. As we perform our chosen responsiw

bilfties serving in this House of Representativesy grant that we

may be lfke-mfnded fn the pursuft of such 1av and legfslatlon that

fs for the best gaod and well-being of tbe people of the State of

Illinois. Grant this, 0 Father, in the Name of Thy Son who went

' about seeking a better life for those with whom he lived.'' é

Speaker Redmondt i'Ro11 Call for attendance. Committee Reports.l'

clerk O'Brfen: Hkepresentatlve Plerce, Chafraan of tbe Committee on Ijj '
' : ' .

' T :0
Reveaue to which the following Bill was referred, action taken la

1978. Reported the saae back with the following rec- 1
December 5,

1

' 9 ' 'om endation : do pass as amended Senate b.tli 18l .

Speaker Redmond: l'Record show Representative Walsh is fn tbe chamber.

Readlng cf the Journal.'' .

Clerk O'Briçn: ''Journal f or November 28 > 1978 . 'l'he House met pur- ' l .

suant to adjournmenty the Speaker in the Chairo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Lechowiczy for what purpose do you

rise?''
:

Lecbowfcz: ''A11 right, thank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen 1
of the House- I move that we dispense with the reading of the

Journal and that Journal //163 of November 28: 1978 be approved

' , 
:; ''i

as read.

Speaker Redmond: 'îls there any dtscussion on the Gentlemangs motion?
! -

The questton is on the centleman's motion that the reading of the

Journal be dlspensed with and that it be approved. Those in favor
t iy i

..% 'NF v 4 vua vayes' have ity thev' indicate by saying 'aye' opposed no .>
.r
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2.

motion carried. Representative Ebbesen, will you please walk

down the center aiéle? Representative Ebbesen) wtll you please

enter the chamber through the center aisle? House vill be at ease

until 12:35, one of the Appropriations Commsttees is still meettng.

Representative Katz.'f

Katz: 'sfr. Speaker, yesterday the House gave permfssion for the Eouse

Rules Committee to hear four Bills. It turned out that another

Member, Mr. Terzich, had a fifth Bill which is Senate Bill 1889.

I would like leave of the Mouse to permit the Rules Commdttee to

today hear Senate' Bill 1889 waiving the posting and notice re-

quirements for the RulesJ'comàittee. This has been approved by

tbe Minority Leader and tbe Majority Leader. They bave no ob-

lection to the allowance of the motïon giving to Mr. Terzich t:e

-  same allowance that was given to the other Members-yesterday.'M - . . .

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Katz has moved that the posting no-

tice be suspended vith respect to Senate Bill 1889. Does be have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call in support of that motion?

Hearing no objection. leave fs granted.and ve w111 now have a'

meeting of the Rules Comm4ttee in the Speaker's office. Members

of the Rules Committee, the Speaker's office right now. Advised

by the Members of tbe Appropriation Cnmmfttee that tbey have ad-

lourned and we expect full attendance on the floor fn about five

minutes so I would suggest that everyone vithfn hearing..uvolces.

We've got a very important. at least one very fmportant measure

on here... 3449 that... called eavesdropping. House will come to

order. Page 5 under the Order of Amendatory Veto Motionsp appears

Senate Bill 255. Representative Mugalian is recognized with re-

spect to Motfon #1 on Senate Bill 255.::

Mugalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move that tbe House accept tbe

Governor's Amendment to Senate Bill 255. What the Amendment does

fs to the change the effective date to January of 1979 fn order

to make it consistent with the other changes in the Mental Health .

COd V * V'

speaker Redmoad: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Macijevich-''

Hatïjevfch: ''Just a clariffcation. This is Senate Bill 255, not

House 3i11 255. rightr'
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speaker Redmond: ''senate Bi11 255.1'

Matijevich: ''Remember what that Bill was?'' '

Speaker Redmond: e'I think I do. I tbink I do. I think that was

eitber Jack Hill's or Ciorgi's or HanahanAs: wasn't it? Oh, no. !

I was thinkfng... Is there any further discussion? The question '
' j

is. shall the House accept the covernor's specific recommendation

for change with respect to House Bill 255... Senate Bill 255 by

adoption of the Amendment? A1l ïn favor vote 'aye? and opposed ?

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted vho vfshed? Clerk vfll take the record.

on thts question there's l38 'aye' and 6 'no' and t:e motion bavfng

received the Constitutional Majority prevails and the House ac-

cepts the Governor's specific recommendation for change regarding

Senate Bill 255 by the adoption of the Amendment. Senate Bill

1472, Representative Monroe Flinn. Motion to accept with respect

to Senate :il1 142. Representative Monrèe Flinn is recognized.'î

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. I move that we do ac-

-  

cept the covernor's amendatory v'eto on senate Btll 1472. It's '

already been accepted by the Senate by unanimous malo?ity.''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? The question is. shall

the House accept the Governor's... Representative Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a

uestion?''q

Flinn: ''Xes yes .''

Totten: ''Could you explafn wbat the Bill did and what the amendatory

veto does?n '

Flinn: '%e11. the Bi11 originally spread out the group and covered

ïn more... comprehensively tbe Southwestern Industrial Planning

commission so that there'd be a much larger group of people repre-

sented and tbe Covernor saw fit to cut that back because there

vas some... that were some areas in whlch ve would be discriminating

agafnst some people and- . by putting certain people on. And so

they cut it back. there's just not as man# on there as there us orig-

' inally fn the Bi11. I thfnk it's just an idea somebedy had in
4 4 4 'the Governor s staff. I don t agree wlth themy but it s not that I

ïmportant one way or the other/'

Totten: 'sîonroe. dtd this create... does the original Bill create a

a h . . 
'
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new Council?''

Flinn: ''No, it added Members to the o1d Council.v''

Totten: ''Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Monroe Flinn

to close.f'

Flinn: 'Q ell. Mr. Speaker, I think I've said about a11 there is to

say about the Bi11. I would move that... ask that my motion be

adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, sball the House accept the Gov-

ernor's specific recommendation for change with respect to Senate

Bill 1472 by adoption of the Amendment7 A1l in favor vote 'aye':

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wïshed? A11 voted who vfsh?

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's 154 'aye'

and no 'nay'. The motion havfng recefved the Constitutïonal Ma-

jority prevails aad the House accepts the Governor's specific rec-

ommendation for change regarding Senate Bill 1472 by adoption of

. the Amendment. 1617, Representative J. David Jones. 0ut of the

record. Item Veto Motions on page 4. Item Veto Motions appears

motion with respect to Senate Bill 1587. Representative Kane.

Representative Kane. Out of the reeord. 1610, Representative

Mudd or Stuffle. Take your chofce. 0ut of the record. 1485.

Representative Matilévich. 1845, Representative Matijevich.

Matijevich, Representative Hanahan and Ewell, will you please sit

down?l'

Mattjevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, my

motion is to override the item veto of tbe Governor on page ly

line 20 in the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars. This was

a request by the Economic and Fiscal Commissfon to purchase eco-

nomic forecasting models from the data proeessing center. I'm

sure the Governor felt that the Commission could use this for

political purposes and... and we now have bipartisan support and

Roscoe Cunningham is a Member of tbe Eeononic and Fiscal Comais-

sfon, he can attest to that. The Economic and Fiscal Commission

needs this information for future eeonomic forecasting. Ne had

a meeting of the Economic and Fiscal Commission last week and

they unanimously supported the ftem veto motion override. It also

' (-qr ' - i
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5.

had unanimous support fn the Senate. So I would urge your support

of my motfon.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Totteno''

Totten: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a ques-

tion?''

Speaker Redmond: '?He wfll.M '

Totten: HThe Governor indicated in his veto message that sqe would

be providlng funding to the Comm4ssion for fnformation already

available and the funding is duplicative. Is that a fact?'l

Matijevich: f'His message indicated that it was... ft would be dupli-

cative of information received by the Comptroller. Ne thinky how-

every that probably he was just fearful that the Commission could

use that and we do have as you know the possibility of using it

for... for polttical purposes. That was never the intent of tbe

Commfssfon. Tt would never bave been used that way. So I really

' . .think that... he couldn t have said that in a veto message I m

sure. So I would urge Members that we do receive this informa-

tioa tbat we so vftally need.''

Totten: ''Represeneative, but... you read something into t:e veto

message which isn't there. My question' was, is whetber it is du-

plicative of the Comptroller's information or not.''

datijevich: ''uell. the Comptroller can get the like inforcmtion but

ve. as a Commissfon, need slmflar fnforœation. As you knov: we

have the statutory responsibility tbat... that this Legislature

has given to the Economic and Fiscal Commission to make such fore-

casts. We even have the constttutional authority to do it. So

I thfnk ehaL because of that constltutfonal mandate that you Just

have to support this.''

Totten: ''Okay, I think you're right and 1'11 vote to support the

amendatory... the line item- .override-n

Speaker Redmond; î'Representatfve Cunnfngham.''

Cunningham: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the llouse.

Chairman John is certainly right when he implies that the Economic

and Fiscial Commisslon fighLs the batLle of the enttre General

Assembly to restore ft to the grandeur of former days, back in

the days when the Budgetary Commfssion was going full strength.
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This Legislative Body had a direct control over the budget. But

after the Bureau of the Budget came upon tie sc'ene and became the

singular property of tbe Executive Branch, it greatly diminished

the role of the legfslatfve arm fn the ffxfng of the budget. I

for one believe that you should reassert the authority of other

years by backlng the efforts of the Economic and Fiscal Commaes-

sion to play a meaningful role in the budget process. And the way

that you do that and avoid the fifth wheel poéitton that you are

presently fn fn regard to the budget ft strengthen the hand of the

Economic and Fiscal Commission. Please vote 'aye'o''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there anything further? The question is: shall

the item on page 1, line 20 of Houses of Senate Bi11 1845 pass

notwitbstanding the veto of the Covernor? Al1 in favor signify

by voting faye', opposed by voting enoê. Have a11 voted who wïsh?

Have all voted who wlsh? Clerk wlll take the records Oa thfs

question there's 121 'aye' and 19 'no'. The motion having re-

ceived the three-fifths Constitutlonal Majority prevails and the

item on page 1, line 20 of House, of Senate Bill 1845 is declared

passed notwithstanding the veto of the Governor. Representatfve

Bradley, do you desire to proceed with Senate... ob, you don't

have a motion on that, do you? House Bills, Second Reading. House

Bill 2973, Representatfve Abramson. Out of the record. Repre-

sentative Catanta on 2978. 2978, Representative Catania. Out

of the record. 3316, Representative Kane or James Houlihan. Out

of the record. ...449, I understand that 3449 is aétually on the

Order of Third Reading, Supplemental Calendar will so reflect.

3449 is on the order of Tbird Reading, not Second Reading. Any

objections to proqeeding with 3449 now? Hearing no objection,

read the Bill on Third Reading, Nr. Clerke''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 3449. A Bill for an AcL to create the

Commission on Urban Education. Third Reading of the Bi1t.''

''Representative Mccourt- Representative Mccourto'' )Speaker Redmond:
Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, this... and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

1
thls Bill reereates the Drban EducaLion Commissioa which has been

fn exfstence for approxfmately ten years. The appropriation for

this Bill has already passed the House and Senate for ten thousand
2
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7.

dollars, but througb inadvertence this Commission terminated June

 the 30th of this year and IVd respectfully request your favorable

support for recreating the Urban Educatfon Commission and T so

pr
move.

vr 
'

Speaker Redmond: Any dfscussion? The question is, shall this Bt11

pass? Thoée in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the- .
C;lx-w e - e

the record. On this question there's 127 'aye' and 20 'nof and

having received the three-fifths Constitutional Majority fs here-

by declared passed. House Bflls, Thfrd Readfng. 3319: Jesse

Madisonp Out of the record. 3420. Representative Ecing. Out

of the record. 3434, Representàtive Mccrew. Representative McGrew,

do you want 34...3434 called? Out of tbe record. 605, Represen-

tative Dan Houtihan. Senate Bills, Second Reading. Senate Bill

14 6 9 . î î

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1469. A Btll for an Act uakfng appre-

priation to the Department of Registration and Education to the

Illinois State Museum. ...Reading of the Bill-..second Readlng

of the Bi11. Amendment I!k was adopted in Committee/'

Speaker Redmond: MOut of the... 886...886, Representative Friedrich.''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Senate Bill 1886. . A Btll for an Act relating to

nonsubstanttve revfsïon, renumberfng or repeél of Sectfons ln

Act. Second Reading of the B111. No Committee Amendmentsw''

k R dmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? RepresentativeSpea er e

Frfedrich-''

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment //1.''

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Friedrich. Please give the Gentle-

rder f'Dan o .

Frfedrfch; ''Mr. Speakers ehese are revïsionary Bills that are drafted

by tbe Legislative Reference Bureau. Ne found out that because of an-

other tblng that was caught and also a Bill that was enacted last

week, they're going to need some Amendments. Tbe Amendments are

not printed because they were just introduced and what I'd like

to have done with the leave of the Body fs to advance these Bflts

to Thivd Readlng v1th tbe understandïng they'll be brought baek

next week when these Amendments are printed for the consideration

. .
J2.* r'x.x 12-6-78
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8.

of the Body.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection to advancing Senat'e Bill 1826 to

the Order of Third Reading and then returning it to Second for

the purpose of Amendment next week?''

Friedricb: 'î1886 Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'lThe Bill.v.Amendments from tbe floor other than the ones

Representatfve Frfed*ïch was dfscussfng?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1887.'' .

Clerk O'Brfen: 'L ..Bf11, Senate Bfll 1887, Frfedrfch. A B11l for

an Act in relation to nonsubstantive revision, renumbering of

Sections of various Acts. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment...'t

Speaker Redmond) ''Al1 unautborlzed persons please leave the floor.

Al1 unauthorized persons leave the flooro'l

Clerk o'Brien: î'Floor Amendments //1 and 2.1'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrlch: ''Mr. Speaker, the same explanation that... we didn't

get these Amendmentg: ih in time to have then printed. I would

like leave oi the Body co move them to Illird Readirtg wltl. the un-

derstanding they would be brought back next week for the purpose

of adopting these Amendmentsw''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any objection to according this the same

treatment as we did the previous Bi11? Hearing no oblectionor.

Third Reading. Consfderatfon Postponed, House Bfll 1089, Repre-

sentative Younge. Out of the record. 2538. Representative Dunn.

0ut of the record. 2792: Regresentative Tipsword. Representative

Tfpsword, do you want 2792 called? 0ut of the record. 3071,

Representative Younge. Out of the record. 3422 Reptesentative

èladigan. 0uL of the record. House Resolution 97, Representative

Yeunge. Is ehat out of the record? I dïdn't get that signal.

That looks... Lhat looked like 'roll it down'. Committee Reports.l'

Clerk O'Brien: nRepresentative Matijevich, Chairman of the Committee

on Approprïations I to which the following Bills were referred;
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action taken December 6, 1978. Reported the same back with tbe

following recommendatfons; do pass Senate Bilfs 1882 and 1885:

do not pass House pill 34459 do pass as amended Senate Bills 1877,

1878 and 1888. Representative Peters, Chairman of the Commn-ttee

on Appropriations 11... Representative Barnes: Chairman of the

Committee on Appropriations II, to which the following Bills were

referred; actïon taken December 6, 1978. Reported the same back

with the following recommeadations: do pass Senate Bill 1884)

do pass as amended Senate Bills 1878, 1881, 1883 and 1893.'.

Speaker Redmond:l'order of M.otionsy on page 7 appears a motion with

respect to Senate Bf1l 1892. Representative Stuffle is recognfzed.

Representative Stuffle/l

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members. At this time I would like

to pursue the motion oa Senate Bill 1892 to move that particular

Afll to Seccnd Readfng h'feheet refererce to Commfttee.''

Speaker Redmond: nIs there any discussion? Any dlscussion? Represen-

tative Creiman.''

Greiman: ''What is it about more than... except for having a number.

what fs ït al1 about?''

Stuffle: ''The Bi11 is the School Aid Formula Billy the same Bill,

in effect, that we passed here last week. It's necessary to move

the Bill to Second Reading today and pursue it next week if ue

were to pass that pfece of legfslatïon fn efther House prlor to

the adlournment given the schedule of'the two Eouses.''

Speaker Redmond: îfouestionls on the Gentlemangs motion'to advance

Senate Bill 1892 to the Order of Second Reading, Second Legisla-

tive Day without reference to Commfttee. Those fn favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? A11 voted wbo wish?

C'lerk vi1l take the record. 0n this question there's 132 faye'

and 6 'no'. The motion prevails, Senate B111 1892 is advanced

to Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Mr. Clerks wfll you

read the Bill? Representative Bo:Gwan, for what purpose do you

rise?''

' Bowman: ''May I be recorded as fyes' on the last vote Please?''

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave to be recorded as votfng

'yes' on the last Roll Call? Hearing no objections, so recorded-'

..
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10.

Wf11 you read the Bfll, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Bovman 'aye' Senate BiI1 1882. bo it's 1892

Senate Bill 1892. A Bill for an Act to amend Secttons of the

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments . . .''

Clerk 01 Brien: ''No Committee Amendments .f'

Speaker Redmond : ''Any Amendments f rom the f loor?'l

Clerk 0: Brien : ''None .f'

Speaker Redmond : 'lrrhird Reading. Representative Edgary f or wbat

urpose do you rise? 'êP

Edgar : ''Thank you , Mr. Speaker. Orl a polnt of perscmal prlvilege.

id like to call attentïon to the Members of the House that onI

Saturday at 12 :30 , Eastern lllinois University wfl.l be playing f or

the National Championship in Texas f or the Division 11 in col-

legiate f ootball. I believe this is the only Illinois football

team that 's gone to any kind of bowl or playof f game. It ' 11 be

televised on ABC at 12 ) 30 and you might want to take the phone

of f the hook and watch television, 12 :30 on Saturday and see what

a good Illinols football team looks like. Thank youzê

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Mcpfkey do you have a sfmllar point

wfth respece te the Navy or the Army? Representative Sandquist:

for what purpose do you rise? Representatfve Sandquisto'l

Sandquist: HYes, Mr. Speaker, Ifd just llke to call the House's at-

tention to the fact that the great Navy team, and I'm sure Rep-

resentative Mcpike joins with me, that they showed'what they could

do last Saturday against Army and they will also be in a bowl

against Brigham Young on December 22. 1 urge you to watch that.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you have a motion also in addition to that...

the man in motfon?''

sandqufse: ''I have- .on Senare Bfll 273...1fke to move that we suspend

the appropriate rule and advance Senate Bill 273 to Second Reading

1 without reference to Commlttee. It was heard in Rules tbis morning

and it passed out 14 to 1. This is the Bill which puts the disabled

people under Lhe Cuardian and Advocacy Commission as well as the l

Mental Hea1th. It passed the Senate 54 to nothlng. 1t9s an emer-

gency to be done now because the Commissfon is being ereated and
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will tak: affect on January 1. And I ask the support of the Bodyo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Katz.ll

Katz: f1I would wonder why we could not simply waive the re-

quired number of days. 1et the Bill be heard in Committee before

we go into Session next week so that there would be an oppor-

tunfty for a Commfttee of the House, the one that heard your Bflls

before. to be able to hear this matter. It seems to me that it

would be usefuly it's an important Bill: it is a complicated sub-

ject and it would not really delay your time schedule by having

a Commfttee heérfng before we go fnto Sessfon next week.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sandquist.'f

Sandquist: ''We11. itls my understanding that the Commfttee was not

going to be meeting. And I think this is an important thihg. A11...

A11 it really does fs put those who are wïth dfsabled dfsabflfty

in the same position as those with the mentally handicapped. We

went a11 tbrough this with the mentally handicapped and I think

it's important that tbis be done at this time.'' '

Speaker Eedmond: ''Representative Mann.dl

Mann: î'Mr. Speaker and Members of t:e Housep I want to concur with

Representative Sandquist. I think that Senate Bi11 273 in order

to be complete in its effect and its scope ought to lnclude the

retarded as xell as the meatally i11. Ulat does raf: mecn for

purposes of treatment that tbeybr'e going to be segregated but

it meanà that it911 be wfthin the scope of the Bi11. Am 1 cor-

rect? Yes, and I think it's a good Bi11. And for that reason

1 think we ought to vote for the motfon.'/

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on the

Centleman's motion that Senate Bill 273 be advanced to the order

of Second Reading: Second Legislative Day without referenee to

Committee. Those in favor vote fayeê, opposed vote 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there's l40 'aye' aad 6 The motion Prevails,

Senate Bill 273 is advanced to the order of Second Readingy Second

Legislative Day. Mr. Clerk, will you read the Bf11?'' 1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 273. A Bill for an Act to amend Secttons of

the Psycho logists Registration Ac t. Second Reading of the Bill.
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No commsttee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny Amendments from the floor?e' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Noneo''

Speaker Redmond: l'Third Reading. Representative Winchester, do

you seek recognition wfth respect to Senate Bill 1891?'1

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm... a parliamentary inquiry.

0n my motion I ask that it be moved to Second Readfngy First Legfs-

latfve Day. Cah I amend that on fes face to read Second Leglsla-

tive Day?''

Speaker Redmond: HOur clairvoyant Clerk has changed it to Second

tegislative Day.''

Winchester: ''Thank you very much. Well then, my motion is to...

pursuant to Rule 66(a), I move to discharge the Committee on Ap-

propriations 11 from further consideration of House Bill or Senate

Bill 1891 anG suspend the appropriate rule relatfng to Calendar

requïremenes and advance ' to the order of Second Reading, Second

Legislative Day. That is a supplemental appropriation and a trans-

fer Bill of various dollars for the Covernor's Offfce of Manpower

and Human Development.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Dlscussion on the motion? The question's on the

centleman's motion... Representative Hanahan. Representative

Hanahan-''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, I believe this Bill was

juse heard an heur ago by the Approprlations Committee. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the Housey I'd like to first start by saying ihat E
:

nobody has demonstrated any immediate need for the consideration

of this Bill. It was well heard by the Appropriations Comma-ttee.

The decision by tbat Committee was to leave the Bill in Committee

and 1eL it die there a peaceful death and 1et the next Session

of the ceneral Assembly grapple with the serious consfderation

of what the CETA programs are fn thfs staee. I suggest very re-

spectfully to tbe Members of this General Assembly tbat it is not

incumbent upon us at this time of the year at the lame duck Ses-

sion to consider some legislation that will be scrutinized and .

carefully adjusted by the next Sessfon of the General Assembly.

At no time though do I want my criticism of this motion to be

%vA 
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construed T'm'agafnst CETA. I am against the kïnd of prolifera-

tion of high salariedy undeserving, patronage hungry administra-

tors of CETA. I'm sick and tired of good programs being criti-

cized by the general public because of the gall and tbe absolute

greed of some of these administrators in the CORE programs , in

the o1d CETA programs and the manpower treatment programs that

they have now got gofng on fn thfs state. If any of you Legfs-

lators spend a few minutes of your time and go and check on the

salary schedules of the administrators of CETA, you'll be sick.

And they have the gall to ceiticize Legislators who are elected

by the people to represent the people to draw a salary of twenty-

eight thousand dollars a year. Ladies and Gentlemen, you should

see the salarfes that CETA pay some undeservfng bureaucrat Kho

is now going ruin a worthwhile project that the Federal Covern-

ment has sald should be continued for another four years. I just

believe that this motion should be denied. should be defeated

and allow the next Session of the General Assembly to take a

statesmanlike view on the CETA programy look at the problems that

they have got and correct those prbblems so that the whole pro-

gram don't ge fnto dfsrepute. IRd Just urge a negative vote and

to follow in the consideration of what the Appropriations Committee .

just did an hour ago and allow this Bill to die. Tf you believe

in the Committee structure like some of you espouse that you do,

we heard the testimony, we listened to the Director and we found

no reason for the necessity of considering this Bili today in

1978 when next month the next Sesslon of the General Aasembly who

should be meeting every week will have plenty of opportunity to

look over the requests of CETA in the next Session. And I urge

a negative votee''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'fThank you very muchy Mr. Speaker. Nith a11 due respect

to the previous speaker, I stand ïn support of thls motfon. I

stand ln support for several reasons. First of all, we a11 under-

stand where Mr. Hanahan's coning from. A lot of CETA positions

are Janitors and the like: building trades.that take posttions

away from whae he's vitally interested in and I don't blame him

..- a .o ;) 12-6-78
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 .

for that. In the municipality of Quincy we have an agreement that

CETA employees wfll not be employed that would 'take positïons away

from unions. Thatts part of our collective bargaining agreemeat

and that's not at lssue for us. I vould say that fn teras of what

GQMAD has done in tbe last year has been phenomenal. If you re-

member a year ago the Chfcago newspapers safd fe was the most poorly

organized and poorly administered department fn the State of I1-

llnois. lt's come full circle. It fs now: I think, one of the

best. And a11 of you know that when you bave conétituent prob-

lems or problems with programs in those communities, GOMAD now

responds quickly and effièiently and I stand fn support of this

motion and I hope it succeeds.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, E.M.î' .

E. Barnes: Hrhank you very mucb. Wells Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, this measure was heard before the Appropriations 11

Committee but unfortunately it was heard towards the very end of

the Committee hearing. Many, many of tbe original Members who

had been in attendance earlier had other meetings to attend and

was not ln attendance when this Bill was being debated. I think

and 1 concur with Representatfve Mcclain and 1 concur with Rep-

resentative Winchester, 1 indicàted'to bim at the meeting that

$ I would staud in suppor'c of this. I thiulc tlaat marzy of the Con-

mtttee Members who bad to be called away to other things at that

particular eime has indtcated to me that 1f... ff they had been

in attendancey they would have supported this Bill and we would

bave had the necessary votes to bring this Bill out. We received

nine votes in the Committee on Affirmative Roll Call to bring

it out. It was only two votes, I believe. that was cast against

brfnging out rhls :fll on a do pass motion. So you can say...

you can see that the indication from the Members in attendance

was that thfs :f11 should have come out of that Commfteee on a

do pass recoxmendation. I fully stand in agreement with Repre-

sentatfve Winchester. I would urge you sfncerely from that viee-

point and additionally to the viewpoint expressed by Represeata-

tive Mcclain, cause I know fn my own dfstrfct there are many, many

people that are beneficiar: of the CETA program that might be
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hurt and hampered if we do not pass this approprfation. This

' agencyy I have had many letters and correspondance with thea in

the intervening tfme since last year, in the intervening time since

we went out of Session in June this agency has trfed a yoeman's

job to clear up the problems it had in the past and 1 would urge

each and every Meaber to support this motion to bring this Bill

out to the House floor for this consideratfon.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Vinson, Vinson.î'

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, insofar as I contri-

buted substantially to the commotion in Committee this morning

that may have delayed this Bi11: I think it's appropriate that .

I speak on it this afternoon. I did that: contributed to that

commotion to try to get the attention of the Director and to try

to get across to hfm the need to recognize that tbfs Legislature

has a legitlmate right to have input and to get responses quickly

s- and efficiently from him. Before this morntng I didn't believe that

he recognized that need. I am somevhat persuaded that he recog-

nizes it better this afternoon, I believe that the motion should

be adopted and that we should discharge the Bill and bring it to

the floor. Therefore, I urge that you vote green on this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Winchester to closeo''

Wlnchester: '5Jell thank youy Mr. Speaker and LaGies arad Geatlelaa#

of the House. I'd like to reiterate that I do have the support

of Representative Barnes who is tbe Chairman of the Appropriations

Commq-ttee. I have the support of Representative Peters who is

the Minority Spokesman of tbe Appropriations Comm4ttee. 1 have

the support of b0th the Malority and the Minority Leader on b0th

sides of tbe aisles. I also take exception to Representative

Hanahan's comments in that he feels that thts legislation is not

important enough that ft be moved during this Spssion and should

wait until the next Session. That is not true. lf the money is

not appropriated now, then C0lV1 will not be able to obligaee cheir

monies. Consequently, they'll lose the money for the CETA pro-

gram, the federal boys will give the monev Lo the surrounding

states so it's very important tbat we do act on this now and I

. 
would very much appreciate, Mr. Speaker, a favorable vote on my :
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. motion to discharge. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question 'is on the Gentleman's mbtfon to dfscharge

Comma-ttee and advance Senate Bill 1891 to the Order of Second Reading

without... reference. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote

'no'. Motion is to discharge the comma-ttee. Have a11 voted who

wfshed? Representatfve Wfnchester, for what purpose do you rfse?''

Winchester: ''Does this take 89 votes?''

Speaker Redmond: 1'89 votes.l'

Winchester: 1:89 votes? Thank you/'

. 
Speaker Redmond; nHave a11 voted who wished? Clerk.o.clerk will take the

record. Representative Marovitz desires to be recorded as 'aye'.

A11 voted who wished? A11 voted who wished? Eepresentative

Winchester, 1 misled you. Inasmuch as it's not on the Calendar

tt requires l07 votes. Representative Winchester.'l

Wl-nchester: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, for bringing that to my atten-

tioa 1...1 was overconfident and thought that I had the necessary

89 votes. Bue I waat to refterate, I want to refterate, Mr. Speaker:

that if we don't get thfs Bill out today we're going to lose a

considerable amount of money. As a matter of fact thirteen mil-

lion dollars weVre going to lose, Mr. Speaker, if we don't do this

today. The CETA program is very important to the State of Illinois.

It takes 1ow income people and solaetimes people wha don-z have

any income at al1..J'

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Hanahan, for vhat purpose do you

X i. S R ? ' '

Hanahan: HGentlemanîs talking in error. And ffrst of a11 we're on

the Roll Call here. He had plenty of opportunity to explain his

vote earlfer/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Your objection ls well taken. Have all voted...

Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''I want to explain ny vote because I know... öhy he's

over 107, he knesz he would be. I wanc to explain my vote

because 1 think the CEIA program hasn't proved out to what it

is. I get a hell of a 1ot of complaints from people and they

tell me that the CETA progran whfch was initially intended to

try to glve people jobs to instruct them on different types of
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employment, low'lncome people. That would be good. The origtnal in-

tent of tbe CETA programy I tbink, was good and' I sùpported ft ort-

ginally. But what :as the CETA program become? It has become

a p:ogram to...for political patronage in the first place. Se-

condlyp itls become a program so that people in government can

slot... people in government and use CETA funds. But then the

state taxpayer then ends up, did you ever see government get rid

of an employee? No. Once they are employed, they stay there and

the CETA program is just adding layers and layers of people into

government that is be... going to become progressively larger

in years to come. And I think itîs time that we evaluate it now.

This is one thing that they ought to be talking to President

Carter about and telling him, 'Jimmy, look over that program now.

It's not what it started out to be.' Maybe somebody ought to be

talking to the Congress about the CETA program ànd say, 'Meyy this

isn't supposed to be political patronagep' And it is. And I

think that Illinois ought to be the ones to start that looking

into it right now and, therefore, I'm voting 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. Representative Uanahan kequests a verification of tbe

Affirmative Roll Call. Representative Winchesters requests a

poll of tbe aosentees. Mr. Clerks will you poll the abaentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson, Beatty, Brandtoîl

Speaker Redmond: ''It's been called to the Chairls attentfon that

obviously some of tbese votes have been..-voted tn absentia so

I think probably to save time ft would be a better idea...

Representative Ryan objects. Proceed with the poll of the ab-

sentees-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Brandty Capparelli, Christensen, Epton: Farley,

J.M. Houlihan, Levin, Madigan, Nadison, McAuliffe, Pierce: Porter,

Satterthwaite Scblickman Skinner. Terzkch and Youngee''> : >

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahanz'

Hanahan: f'May 1 respectfully request the Speaker eo use the optfon of

the Oral Roll Ca11?''

speaker Redmond: '#I thfnk we've gone too far on that, Tom.''

Hanahaa: #'We11, Mr. Speaker, I could name ten guys that are on that
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board rfght now that aren't here. And you know, I mean if Mr.

Ryan'wants to persist in bis oblectfon, weêll gb through ft.

But I want to get out of here just lfke everyone else. And there's

Members here that do not want to vote 'aye' on thfs thfng and

are locked fn and ff he persfsts, let hfm go ahead. He doagt

run Che place.''

Speaker Rednond) '1I think at thfs stage lt's qufeker to verffy. Tt j
wauld have been qufcker to start uith, but ve didn't do it tbat

' way. Representative Ewel1.H

Evell; ''could I be svltched fron 'present' to 'ayeR?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell desires to be recorded as

'aye'. Now proceed wtth the verification of the Affirmative Roll

OZ'1l.i * î î

Clerk o'Brien: HAntonovych, E.M. Barnes, Bartuliss Biancoy Birchler,

Bowman, Breslin, Caldwell, Campbell, Catania, Chapman, Conti,

Cunningham: Daniels, Corneal Daviss Dawson, Deaversy Deuster,

Diprima, Domico, Doyle, Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Ebbeseny Edgary Ewelly

Ewing, Friedland Friedrich, Gainesy Garmisas Ceo-Karis, Giglio,

Grelman: Griesbeimery Harris: Hart, Hoffmans Holewinski, Dan Houlihany

Hoxsey, Hudson, Huskey, Jaffe, Dave Jones, Emtl Jones, Kane, Katz,

Kelly, Kempiners; Kent, Klosak. Kosinskis Kucharski, Laurino-''

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentatïve Laurino, for what puz'pose do yoa .

rise?'' .

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, would you change my vote from 'aye' to 'no*?''

Speaker Redmondt ''Change Representative Laurino from faye' to 'nol.

Proceed.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Lechowicz. Leverenz. Lucco, Luft, Macdonald, Nahar,

Mann, Margalus, Marovitz, Peggy Smith Martin, Matejeky Matula,
l
I

McBroom, Mcclain, Mccourt, McLendon, Mcltaster, Meyer, Mugalian,

Murphy, Xardulliy Neff, o'Brien, Pechous, Peters, Reed, Reillys

Richmond, Rigney, Robinson, Ryan, Sandqufst, Schneider, Schoeberlefny

Schuneman, Sharp, Shumpert, Stanley, Stearney, SLeczo. E.G. Steele. l
C.M. Stfehl, Stuffle. Sumner.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representarlve Sklnner, for what purpose do you i

rfse? Representatfve Skfnner desfres to be recorded as 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brfen; HTelcser, Tuerk. Van Duyne, Vinson, Vitek, Tladdell,
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R.V. Walsh, Willer, Williams, Winchester, Yourell, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Questions of the Affirmative Rol'l Call, Mr. Hanahan?

Representative Haaahan.''

Hanahank HIs Representatfve Daniels...l'

. Speaker Redmond: î'He's that skinny kid there.''

,r e ' 'Hanahanl 0h, I didn t recognize him wfth a11 that wefght loss. Rep-

resentative Dawson-''

Speaker Redmond; l'He's in the back/'

Hanahan: Representatfve Domfco.

Speaker Redmond: ''Domico. Is Representative Domico here? Howls he

recorded?'l .

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting gaye'o''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.'' .

Hanahan: ''Representative Dyer-''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dyer on the floor? Yeah, shefs talking

on the phone there.''

Hanahan: ''Representative Ebbesen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hels there. Didh't you see him?''

nanabaa: ''I didn't see him. I couldngt see that far. I need my eyes

examïned .'?

Speaker Redmond: ''You want to come down?f'

hanahan: ''Representative Friedland/î

Speaker Redmond: HFriedland's back there.''

Hanahan: ''They need to put a light back there. I can't see that.

Garmisa ''!

Speaker Redmond: f'I saw' himm 
center aisle there-''

Hanahan: ''Geo-Karis/'

speaker Redmond: f'Is Representative Geo-Karis here? She's talking
!

to Representative Macdonald-''

Hanahan: HRepresentative Greiman/'

speàker Redmond: '50 02'' .

Hanahan: N0h Greimanls here now-'' :
#

Speaker Redmond: f'Greiman's there.''

Hanahan: '!Dan Houllhan.l' !l

speaker Redmond: ''Hees back there.reading the !;all Street Journal/'

Hanahan: HRepresentative Leverenz-''

. :,;r hr .;)' 
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speaker Redmond: ''He's back there/'

Hanahan: ''Representative Luft-î'

Speaker Redmond: ''He's...M

Hanahan: ''Representative Mahar.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mahar here? He's up fn the gallery.'l

Hanaban: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt is back thereo''

Hanahan: ''Representative Nardulli-''

Speaker Redmond: 'Q ..that, Representative Hanahan?''

Hanahan: ''Nardulli.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Nardulli here? Nardulli. How

fs he recorded?'' .

Clerk OlBrien: ''The centleman's recorded as voting 'aye#o'î

speaker Redmond: nRemove hfm.'l

Hanahan: nRepreseatative o'Brien/'

speaker Redmond) ''ile's here.''

Hanaban: ''Represeatative Stanley.''

speaker Redmond: ''Run, sheepy run.. Representatfve Stanley. Is Rep-

' 

resentative Stanley here? How's he recorded?u

Clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Centleman's recorded as voting 'ayelmn

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

î, s ' stearney -''Hanahank Representat ve

speaker Redmond: ''Represesentative Stearney here? Stearney. How's

he recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'of'

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him.'l

Hanahan: ''Representative Sumnero''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Sumner is in her seat.''

Hanahan: ''Representative Van Duyne.''

Speaker Redmond: HEe's right here-f'

Hanahan: ''0h I didn't see him in his seat. Representative... Let's

see. Representative Wolf/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wolf. Hegs in his seat.n

. Hanahan: ''OW bels not voting 'aye'. I'm sorry. And Representative Yourell/'

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Yourell here? Thatês not Represen-

tative Yourell. Representatfve Winchester, for what purpose do

.v. ik w' .
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ou riseellêY

i Winches ter : '1We11, Mr . Speaker > you didn ? t see him but Representa-

tiv' e Yourell just opened the door and stuck his head tn and waged

his hand-''

Hanahan: HI didn't see him.''

Winchester: ''Wè11, would Representative Yourell please come back to

tbe floor?l'

Hanahan: HI'm the one challengfnge''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell. What's the count nowy Jack?

Remove Yourell. Representative Adams. Representative Adams de-

sires to be recorded i s 'aye' What's the count? Any questions?

Representative.Wikoff, Representative Davis, b0th recorded as 'aye'.

Representative Boucek as 'aye'. Vlat's the count, Mr. Clerk?''

Banahan: ''Ilm glad to see the Republicans joining, you know... were

they bought with a Coke or what did Totten say last week? They

were bought with wine or a Coke? Caviar?''

Speaker Redmond: 1'110 'aye' 39 'nay' the motion prevails. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: '' ' Bill 1891 A Bill for a-n Act to amend fiscal year

'79 appropriatfon for the Governor's Office of Manpower and Human

Development and the Bureau of the Budget. Second Reading of the

B1l1. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''/azy Anendmer.ta from the floor?'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.M

Speaker Redmondt HThird Reading. Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: OMr. Speaker, was the motion made to move this Second

Reading, Second Legislative Day?''

Speaker Redmond: ''That was the motion.''

Hanahan: ''Ohy that was part of that motion? You know, it's curious

thaty Mr. Speaker on a point there that it was moved to SecondA

Reading that we novz can have an opportunity for Amendments be-

cause of the speedy this alarming speed that seems to be neces-

sary to push this Bill through that has a 1ot of odor to it and

I just don't understand the speed. We're going to be in next week for a
' couple of days. T#m sure fn between now and nex: week some Legis-

lators may wake up and find out what a terrible admintstrative

program this is and may want some Amendments to it. I was just
. . p rp...
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hoping that the Spoasor may agree to bring it back to Second

Reading next week for some clarifying Amendments so that we could

insure that CETA is operated properly and with no question.'f

Speaker Redmond: f'...comments the Chair could make fs when a Mem-

ber puts a motfon thac has to be pue to the... queseion has to

be put. I have no alternative and Representative Ninchester did

put the motion and it carried. Now do you care to respond to

Representative HanabanN Representative Winchester?n

Winchester: ''Yeah.H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Winchester.ê'

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1. #ou knov, I wane eo be reason-

able about this with the Representative. And I think that we would

be more than happy to look at his Amendments. to consider his Amend-

ments and if we think theyfre reasonable and fair Amendmentss, thea

1 would just out of courtesy to the Member bring it back from

' Thlrd Reading to Second Readina. But I want the...J1

Hanahan: Okhose judgment fs gofng to make ft fafr and reasonable?''

klncbester: ''well 1...:'#

' Hanahan: ''If the judgment to make this motion was fair and reason-

able, I'd agree to that. But I can't agree with that kind of...

of... you need 107 votes on Third Reading. I sure hope you could

et ' em ''g .

Winchester: ''Well as the Sponsor of the Bf11, r#m more than wfllfng

to sit dovn wlth your Amendments. Why don't you come forward

. 
with your Amendments and we'll look at them and I think it's a

reasonable thing that I'm doing bere, Representativeo''

Ranaban: MNo, 1 think it's a Meryv.. very confusing for me to go

through an election with conservatlve Republicans telling me

about how bad some of these programs are and then co watch their

votes up on the beard.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve kucharski. that may be on the Sup-

plemental Calendar: so... your motion. Resolutions.o '

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1181. Beatty. 1182. Matelek. And

1183 Buskey.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Giorgf-''

cforgl; '%Ir. speaker, House Resolutfon 1181 by Beatty bonors the

g < r J . y g ... jj .7 g
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Vikings of St. Lawrence. 1182 by Matejek recogaizes the wedding.

And 1183 by Huskey tells about a retirement. . And T move for the
!

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the Gentlemanvs

motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor

say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. motion carried. The

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions.'f

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Resolution 1184, Sumner. In respect to the

memory of Mr. Alphte Menold. And House Resolution 1179. Repre-

sentative James Taylor. In respect to the memory of Wonnie

Joseph Cooky JrJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi moves the adoption of the

Death Resolution. Those ïn favor say eaye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it, motion carried and the Death Resoluttonï adopted.

General Resolutionso''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Reso... House Joint Resolution 109, Bradley.''

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Bradley. Representative Bradleyo''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Notion to tablez' -

Bradley: nYes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to table that House Joint Reso-

' f , vlution 109. We re going to... we ve had some discussioa and we re

going to fntroduce House Joint Resolution l11 and we can take that

up next week. So I now move to table House Joint Resolution 1.09.91

Speaker Redmond: d'The Gentlemanes motfon to table. Are there any

objections? Hearing none, leave is granted. Further Resolutions-n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 111, Bradley.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Speaker's Table. House will come to order. On

the Supplemental Calendar 1,/1 appears House Bill: on Third Reading

appears House Bfll 3449. Representatfve Boswran. It's on your

cl OS V * ' '

Bowman: ''Not hereol'

Speaker Redmond: ''We11..J'

Bownan: ''The people around ne don't bave one.''

Speaker Redmond: 'L ..George, cf11 you gfve hfm one? Representative

Madigan, do you move to suspend the provisions of Rule 33(a)...

Senate Bills on Second Reading, First tegislative Day to Senate

Bills, Second Reading, Second Legislative Day.''

' 
r 'i .

' 
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Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I make that motion with the exception of Senate

Bill 1879. That motion for a11 B1l1à on the Sdpplemental #1 Ca1-

endar, Senaté Bills Second Readings First Legfslative Day except

Senate Bill 1879.1' .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsb.''

W. Walsb: ''Wonder if the Centleman would include in his exception

. ' senate Bill 1819?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Bradley. The Cterk advises me that

that Bf11 should not be on Second Readfng, Fi/st Legislative Day

. 
because it should be returned to the Calendar from whence ft came

which was Second Reading, Second Legislative Day.ïî

W. Walsh: nWe11. we aren't going to have an opportunity. Now there

are Amendments, Mr. Speakery that are befng prepared. There cfl1

be no opportunity to amend that Bill following the action that

was taken in the Commlttee.''

Speaker Redaond: HRepresentative Bradley.''

Bradley: HMr. Speaker, I will put the Bill in wbatever condition we

need ity put it at Second Reading. I had tt read a second time

yesterday, said I would hold it on Second Reading today so that

it could be subject to Amendments. And I'm ready to debate the .

Amendments now and go ahead and move the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmontl : ''Representative Greilnan.'l

creiman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I have filed an Amendment to that Bi11

but 1 have also filed a'request for a ffscal note on... on Artfcle- .

on Amendment I1k which has now become the whole Bi11. As of a couple

minutes ago, Mr. Bradley didn't have a fiscal note. And 1 think

the fmpact of that ffscal note ïs very crucfal on the adeptlon of

the Amendment and I certainly don't believe 1t...we11 it would be con-

I trary to the rules to move that Bill with a request for a fiscal

note pendlng-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Madigan.''

lfadigan: ''Mr. Speaker, the motion is simply to move the Bills from

Second Reading, First Legislative Day to Second Reading, Seeond

Legislative Day/'

Speaker Redmond: HActually 1819 is already on, should be on Seeond

Legislative Day. It was on Second Reading, ft >as taken off and
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returned to Second- .''

creiman: ''If thatrs where ft is, okay. If that's Vhere ft fs> it

is iamaterial/'

' Speaker Redmond: ''so ' Representatfve Madigan's motion ia that al1

of the Bills with the exception of 1879 be moved to tbe Order of

Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Now those in favor of

that motion indicate by voting 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion there's 131 'aye' and 8 'no' and tbe motion prevails. Read

the Bills, Mr. Clerk. You'd better call them fndividually. Bi11...

firse one would be...19, were you goïng to call that one or hold

that one? Take 1877.''

Clerk O'Brien: Msenate Bill 1877. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation for various agencies of state government. Second Reading

ef the Bfll. -Nmendments //1, 2, 3. i and 6 were adopte; in Com-

mittee-''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Any motions' krom the floor?'f

Clerk O'Brien: MNo motfons filed/'

Speaker Lechoufcz) HAny Amendments from the floor?''
. 

- 
yh yxjg f y.2 ;, jy taS:J ,* l ' '

clerk O'Brten: ''Floor Amendment-a. Amendment 7 was witbdrawn. No

Floor Amendmentspf'

speaker-Lechowicz: l'Third Reading. 'f'm sorry. 'Fhe Gentlelàan from

cook, Mr. lhdfgan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Clerk inform the Body who is tbe

House Sponsor of that Bi11?H

Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Amendment?''

Madigan: ''Bil1.''

clerk O'Brien: ''The House Sponsor of the Bill is D .L. lloulihan. 'î

Madi an : ''Thank you.''g

Speaker Lecbowicz : ''House Bi11. . . Senate Bill 1878.'1

Clerk O enrien: ''Senate Bfl1 1.878. A Bf 11 for an Act makf ng cercain

appropriations t:o capital Developmeat Board f or permanent improve-

ments . Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments #1, 2 , 3 and 4

werexadopted fn Committee-''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fAny motfons, any Amendments?'t

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Wo motfons filed, no Floor Amendments-''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''No Floor Amendments.r'

Clerk o'Brien: '1Nc Floor Amendments .îf '

Speaker Lecllowicz; l''l'he Gentleman f rom McLean, llr. Bradley. Bradley

lease.'lP

Bradley : 'Nr . Speaker, we jumped over House Bi11 or Senate Bf 11 1819

at the top of the list 'and there was some questf on about the ffs-

ca1 note on Senate Bi11 and I know that there llas been a request

for a fiscal note-''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''We'll get back to ft. We're on...M

Bradley: ''Just a mfnute, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Lechoïefcz: ltYeah.r'

Bradley: Hvery important to many people. We've jockeyed around and

beld tbls Bill for a 1ot of people for a long time. The fiscal

notey the Department of Revenue has indicated to me that in their

opinion there is no fiscal impact at all. They cannot giaze me a

fiscal noee on it other than to simply say there ls no fiscal im-

pact to their knowledge. Now I think we ought to go ahead with

the Bi11. I've held that Bill and yesterday told Mr. Creiman I

would hold the Bill and we'd try to amend it. If it*ll make him

happyz I'd like to try to amend it today so that when'we come back

. because of the limited number of days, we'll have it on Third

' Reaiing and we'll pass it next Tuesday and send it to the... send

it to the Senate for concurrence. That's a11 we're trying to do-n

Speaker Lechowicz; ''The Geàtleman from Cook, Mr. Greimanw'' i

' creiman: ''>!e11 Mr. Speaker, this Bi11 wouldoo.'' *

speaker techowicz: ''!'l icb one are you referring to - 18787''

Greiman: ''1819 is it?''

speaker Lechowtcz: ,'1819 we're not on that subject rtght now. We're

on 1878. 1*11 recognize bim at the appropriate time. Any further

Amendments on 1878?':

clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

t 
!

speaker Lechowicz: NTbird Reading. House Bill 1879. Okay. House (
I

,, l
Bill, Senate Bfll 1881.. 'I

1

clerk O'Brfen: 'Yenate Bill 1881. A B111 for an Ac: te aaend Sections ,'I
of an Act to provfde for the ordfnary and ccntfngent expense of l
varfous state agencles. Second Readfng of the Bi11.H
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Speaker Lechowicz: DAny motions from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Amendment //1 was adopted in Comnit'tee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Martin. Peggy Smith Martin-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. èhrtins on Amendment

// :! . ''

P. Martin: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. This is a clean-up

Amendment. It amends Section 4 to the sum of four hundred and

fifty thousand dollars or so much thereof so that the State

Comptroller may distribute to zhe county for the defense cost

associated with the Pontiac disturbancesoî'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? The Centleman

from Cook, Mr. Barnes-f'

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very muchs Mr. Speaker and Members 6f the

House. This Amendment in essence fs clarifying language to Amend-

ments which.we adopted in Committee this morning. There were

some discussions Ehere from b0th sides of the aisle. And they wanted

the Committee Amendment which was adopted clarffied more clearly

in the language in terms' of the intent of the purpose in wbich '

this... thesu funds could be utilkzed. Ihau's whaL's iuvolved

in terms of this Amendment. It is merely clarifying the... the

clarifyipg language for the Amendments whtch were adopted in the

Commn'ttee.''

speaker Lechowicz: l'The question has been raised whether this Amend-

ment has been distributed. The Amendment has not been printed

or distributed. We wonlts we can't consider it at this time. Take

the Bill out of the record, the whole 3i11. Senate Bill 1882.

Now 1et me point out to the Membership that the fiscal note on

Senate Bi11 1819 has been filed with the Clerk. Anybody that ts

interested can come up and take a look aL the fiscal note. Wedll '

get to that matter when we get through with the items on Supple-

mental Calendar //1 on the first page. l.'.ow at this time we will

consider Senate Bill 1882.:1

Clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 1882. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
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. 
of an Act making appropriation to tbe ordinary and contingent ex-

pense of Environmental Protection Agency and Pgllution Control

Board. Second Readfng of the Bf1l. No Commlttee Amendments.n

 .
Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'f

Clerk O'Brien: HNonep''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThird Reading. Senate Bill 1883.91

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1883. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provfde for the ordfnary and contfngeat expense of

various state agencles. Second Reading of the Btll. Amendments

//1, 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Any motlons?'f .

Clerk O'Brien; î'No motions filed?''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?r'

1 k 0#B ien: ''No further Amendments/' ' 'c 
er r

speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, for wbat
1

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Totten: ''Inquiry of the Chair, Mr. Speaker. Need a Committee Amend-

ment also be 1 must be df strf buted on the f loox?''

Speaker Lechow.i cz ; ''llo . f'

Totten: ''Why not?u

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''ltape failurelp

'rotten: ''We11, you just ruled that a Bi11... if the Amendmnats aren't

distributed we can't hear it. We haven*t seen t6ese Amendments.n

Speaker Lechowicz: HPoint's well taken, but it was not raised at the

appropriate time. Thfrd Reading. The Gentleman from Cook Nr.9

Peters-'l

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, the... the Centleman from Cook probably has

a very good point of order but I mfght just fndicate to him for

the polnt of expedfency tbe three Amendments referred co refer

to one grant of some fifty thousand dollars for training of Court

Clerks and ewo grants for the training of police officials. So

theybre... it's... I know your point 1s... the letLer of... Lhe

letter of the lawy but the... theyCre federal... well, but they#re

l ztrendments that have been agreed to doçma by both sides and we're...M 1
speaker Lechowicz: ''taw and order Kosinski wants to point out it's

federal money, Mr. Totten. The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Totteno''
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Totten: ''But that manna from heaven still costs us money. Wouldn't

ft be more proper to ask to suspend the rules..'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''They were suspended.''

Totten: HNo, they... that requfres the Amendments eo be on our desks

if we're going to proceed that way?'f .

Speaker Lechowïcz; MThat's a good polnt and ït's... that motïony

Mr. Totten? The Gentleman doves that the House suspend the ap-

propriate rule so that the Amendments would not have to be on the

desks of the Members the required period of time. Is there... to '

use the Attendance Roll Calls leave? Objectioa has been raised.

A11 in favor vote 'aye's all opposed... On that question. Mr. Ewing.

Mr. Schunemany I'm sorry.'î

Schuneman: HThank you, Nr. Speaker. Is the Gentleman's motion ap-

plicable to this partfcular group of Bills or... the way the mo-

tion was stated, I get the fmpression it might apply to any Bi11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: HOn just tbis Bill, on Just this Bi11.''

Schunemaa: HOn this Bi11?''

Speaker Lechowiez: Yes Sfr.#

scbuneman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HIs there stlll objection? Hearing none. Mr. Walsh

' persists in his oblection. A11 those in favor of Mr. Totten's

proposal voze 'aye' a11 opposed Note 'nay'. Aye. Requs.re 895

votes. A11 weAre doing is suspendfng the appropriate rule so

that the Amendment does not have- . Amendments do not have to be

distributed on this one Bill to be considered. Weere suspending

Rule 34. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take tbe record.

0n thfs questlon there's 116 'ayes' 11 'nays' and the approprfate '

rule, Rule 34, is suspended to consider Senate Bill 1883. And on

chat quesuion vere there any mocfens from the floor on Amendmencs

1 2 or 3?''

clerk O'3rien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions on Amendments 1. 2 or 3?:'

clerk O'Brien: ''No no motions ftled.''#

speaker Lecbowicz : ''No motions . Any Floor Amendments?''

clerk 0* Brien: ''No Floor Amendments .''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Third Reading. Senate Bi11 1884 . ''
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clerk OlBrien: ï'Senate Bill 1884. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contfngent ex-

pense of the Commission on Delinquency Prevention and the Depart-

ment of Chfldren and Famfly Services. Second Readfng of the Bf11.

No Committee Amendmentsp''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: HNoneel'

Speaker Lechccicz; HThfrd Readlng. Senate Bill 1885.:f

Clerk O'Brien: MSenate Bill 1885. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priatfon for the printing of portrait of Senate President Thomas

C. Hynes. Second Readfng of the Bi11. No Comnittee Amendments.''

Speakèr Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThird Reading. Senkte Bill 1888.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yenate Bi11 1888. A :i11 for an Act makcng appro-

priations to provide for the normal cost of fiscal year 1979 of

the increase in the rate of automatic annual increases and annuities.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: nNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yîr. Ebbesen moves tbat the House suspend Rule

34 so that the Amendment does not have to be distributed on the

Member's deslcs. A11 those, leave for the Attendance Roll Call?

Leave is granted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk OtBrien: ''No further Amendments-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Senate B111 1893.1'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 18...11

Speaker Lechowicz: 1'93.''

clerk O'Brien: 1:93. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of an Act

making an appropriation to tbe Illinois State Scholarshlp Con-

mission. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment fr1 was adopted

in Committee.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ebbeseny you renew the proposal to ask leave

of the House to suspend the Rule 34 so that this matter can be
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considered at this time? Is there any oblection? Tbe Gentleman

has leave to use the Attendance Roll CallPx An# motions on Amend-

ment //1:''

Clerk 09B:ien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: l'Any Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Third Reading. Senate Bill 1819, Mr. Bradley.

Clerk O'Brien: îfsenate Bi11 1819. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Illinois Income Tax Act. This Bill has been read

a second tfme previously. No... Amendment //1 was adopted fn

Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Bradley moves that we suspend the

Rule 34 so thls matter can be consldered at thfs tfme. Is there

any oblectfon? Objectton has been raised by Mr. Walsh. Mr. Bradley/î

Bradley: ''Wou1d... what's tbe rule that wevre having to suspend so

that we...f'

Speaker Lechowicz: 1:34, tîat's the one as far as... Has the Amend-

ment been distributed?''

Bradley: ''Amendments have been distributed.''

S eaker Lechowicz : ''Okay , f ine. Jack , has the Amendment been dis-P

tributed? 1 and 2 bave been distributed . Please proceed , Mr.

Bradley. zlaendment //1.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: MAny motfons?''

Clerk O'Brien) ''No motion filed/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Amendment //2.1'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //2, Jrefman. Amends Senate Bill 1819

as amended in Sectfon 701 and so forth-l'
!

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman,on Amend-

'

ent //2 . ''m

creiman: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like if I may Lo go over the whole chronology of

what has happened with respect to this Bill and this Amendment.

We passed a Bi11 to set up a mechanics to collect income taxes '

that are earned in Illinois and are sent to nonresfdents. !;e set

up on the withholding procedure, a withholding process so that
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people who get rent and royaltles, who don't live in Illinoisybut

who have earned inéome in Illinois, taxable here, would have their
' 

, income vtthheld and would have to kk they cared to, file a return

fn Illfnofs to get efther a refund or to pay the proper, distrfbutable

tax. Now that was passed and became the 1aw of Illinois. Mr.

Bradly has offered in Amendment //1 to this Bill to totally repeal

that mechanics, to totàlly repeal the mechanics that allow us.-.

that allows us to collect money from nonresident taxpayers for

money earned in Illinois and taxable in Illinois. Now he says

as his ratlonale that it hfts a 1ot of people who are Just Ma and

Pa grain elevator operators ànd ' just Ma and Pa livestock people.

And he may be right and I certainly don't want to do anything to

those people.oo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse mey Mr. Grefman. Would the Parliamentarian

come to the Speaker's rosfrum? Please contfnue.''

Greiman; nOkay. So that my... what my Amendment does is to keep the

mechanics tbat we set up in the 1aw previously but to exclude farm

income aud farm... and livestock and money received on livestock

sales and transactfons, to exclude that class of people that Mr.

Bradley says are Just, well, Ma and Pas. Now if there are any

freshmen or Representatives-re-bey you learn'fn tbis place theregs

a few ways o.î yassing a Bi71. One fs yck'. m'lmble, tbat's a gocd

way. Another way is you say, the Senate, we passed this by an

overwhelming majority and the Senate killed it and thatVsou. usually !

you can pass it with that way. Another way would be that the

Federal Government says we can't do thfs. And kf you say that,

we usually pass the Bill, too- :ow the fourth way and a very good

way always is you say this aflects Ma and Pa operations. And !ce

a1l have a lot of heart for thaty so we say, okay let's give them

a pass. And 1'm saying to Mr. Bradley, let's give the hfa and Pa

gratn elevator operators a pass, but let's keep that mechanics,

l lecting t'he tax due on Illinofs incone but 1. che mechanfcs for co1

going to nonresidents. Now I asked for a fiscal note and Mr.

. 
Bradley said beforew before the note came, the Department of Revenue 1

' says ft has no impact. Nell, that's not quite what it says. It

says that they are unable to know what the liability is and they

.....
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cannot estimate the cost. But they do say that checking with

Iowa whfch has thfs kind of law that they recorzy tbat they con-

cede the program was worthwhile in that... thfs is quote, 'They

felt that collections far exceeded administrative 'costs.! They

indicated that they have three to four thousand taxpayers making

estimated payments to avoid withholding and thousands of businesses
I

 required to withhold. Now what Mr. Bradley's Bi11 does without...

' without my Amendment is to 1et entertainers who come here: let

people who make a 1ot of money in Illfnois leave here without

leaving a little tax on the money tbey earn here. It leaves the

R... the Real Estate Investment Trust to bave lots of out of state

people and not pay tax on money earned in Illinois. 'his is not

a tax rellef thing, thfs fs a tax forgfveness Afl1 cause ff thae

money goes out to... to out of state investors, ff they have that

money out of state, they worz't pay Illinofs taxes on tt. And any-

body who thfnks they are is Just nàlve. I ask that you... that

you, I apologize for speaking so long, but I ask that you do adopt

House Amendment... House Amendment //2. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: MAny discussion? The Gentleman from Livingstona

Mr. Ewing-'l

'R!r. speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a ques- lEwing:
On .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicàtes he wi11J'

Ewing: HUnder your Amendment now , those people who should have been

collecting tax a11 year and haven't been partly because they pro-

bably didn't know about it and because the regulations weren't out,

are they gofng to be lfable for the payoent of thls tax?''

creiman: 1'I don't think so. We passed thfs tax this year, I don't

even know when itfs... wben the withholding process was available.

I donlt thfnk the regs. were even... were even founded, so I don't

believe so-''
l

Ewing: ''It is in effect this yearyyou know/'

Greiman: ''Xeah. It is..-welly you know, the Department can bandle it. 0b-

viously the Department should have leave time. I'm not sure by

the way that this would necessarily forgive the tax. I donft think

Mr. Bradley's Bill will escape that if the tax is due, if the

x
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withholdlng should have been done. It's an enforcement thingy

Tom. I donft believe this... that Bradley's Bill even as it stands

will forgive that tax. It doesn't do that at a11J'

Ewing: f'Right. Mr..J'

Creiman: H...so that his Bill doesn't helpol'

Ewing: ''Rigbt. Mr. Speaker, could 1 speak to the Amendment?l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed-''

Ewing: ''The Sponsor of the Amendment indicated he wanted to gfve

a little background on this tax problem. Well I thfnk equally

as important as hfs background fs the fact that thfs Amendment

was presented fn the House Revenue Commfttee on whfch I sit. The

Sponsor was unable to gêt thfs legfslatfon out of the House Revenue

Commfttee. It's my understandfng that the Sponsor vas also unable

to get ft out of the Senate Xevenue Committeea but that really

doesn't matter because as the Sponser sàid, kf you know -znow to

pass leglslatfon around âeres you can get it done. And he d1d#

he got lt put on in a Conference Comaittee at the end of the Ses-

slon. And we passed out tbis veryy very complicated tax measure

. 
without ever getting Committee approvals without ever knowing how

it was going to be enforceda the kind of reaction it was going to

have. It's going to make tax collectors out of almost every little '

businessmana every person who has a partner that lives out of state who

own any property. It is extremely far-reachlng. Now that tsn't

to say that we shouldn't try and collect the money due the State

of Illinois. But if you think you can do it in the twelfth hour

and make a 1aw that's enforceable and one that's fair, I tbink

you're wrong. Dnder the terms of this law, everyone who hasngt

liithheld money from hts partner or even if you pay rent to a land-
I

owner who lives out of state, you are now obligated under the

terms of this 1aw to the State of Illinois to pay that tax. If

you failed to withhold it, even though the state didn't get the

regulations out and to the best of my knowledge the regulatlons

are not approved now, bave never been filed as they should have

been and are not in the proper order to be enforced. Now the Bill

that we are trying to amend bere would repeal tbis Section and

would allow us to work on it at some leisure in the next qeneral
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Assembly Session to try and come up with a means to collect the

money due the State of Illinois witbout a1l of 'the disadvantages

of this Bill and this Anendment. This Amendment attempts to take

out farmers so that we can woo the farm vote. It doesn't qutte

do that e/en. ' And I would urge a 'noî vote on tbis Amendment.n

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman from Chrfstians Nr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ï'Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen, 1:11 try to be very

brief but I also would urge a 'no' vote on this Amendment. I

think tt opens up that same can of worms tbat Representative

Eking was Just talking about and gives some openlng to the Depart-

ment of Revenue to contfnue with the very silly regulations that

they have set forth. I think this broad Sectfon C that he would
@,

restore here with the exception of lfvestock and farm ïncome lets

them still have that regulation that says whenever you pay anything

to anyone who has a pest offtce box that you#re going to have to

withhold and you#re going to be responsible if you don't withhold

fer paylng thefr income taxes. Whoever wrote ft was never out

of a metropolitan area in their life because they donft realize

. .
. 
that there are hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of communities

in tbis state tbat the only way you get your mail is tbrough a

post office box. And that would take most of your smally rural

' communities, rtot on the ruzal routes buu ln the rural communities

themselves of towns of a thousand or seven hundred or eight hun-

dred people thae everythfng that fs pafd to them except and unless

it be with this Amendment, only farm income or income that could

be attributed to farm. Everything else would be subject to with-

holding and to their silly regulations under this thing. I agree

vitb Representative Ewing. I think we should pass this Bill as

it is. not put this Amendment into iL. And then next year with

more time and with more public fanfare and more bearings go into

the ways in which we must go about eryfng to collect anythfng that

is not being collected at the preseat time. I think to put tbis

back in as in the way that Representative Greiman would suggest

just opens up the whole can of worms again that xae are now saddled

with in the State of Illinois/'

speaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.ll
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Neff: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I rise to oppose this Amendment.

îo at Representative Bradley is trying to do is .to correct an

error that was made some tfme ago and a piece of legislation

that passed through thïs House and I question very much whether

ten percent of the Legislators knew this was in the Bill. And

even the Department of Revenue didn't coae out *1th it even though

it was supposed to take effect last January of 978. They didn't

come out and have ft figured out untll about August of thfs year.

And no doubt that Mr. Greiman, Representative Greiman would like

to make some changes but as.:.'. been brought out here I dongt thfnk

this is the time to do it. I think probably we need some changes

fn the Revenue Act but ï thfnk it should be a completely new#

Bill and we sbould have a chance to go over it. The Bill that

was passed here a year or so ago was passed fn a Conference Com-

mittee that I don't think any... T haven't talked to anybody that

knew this was on the Bill and even the Revenue Department didn't

know it was on there till several months afterwards. So, there-

fore, I thinlc at this time we should leave the Bill as Represen-

tative Bradley has it in and pass it out and 1et the Department

of Revenue or Representative Greiman if he desires to, come in

with whatever corrections and let's look it over and try to

straighten it out in a reasonable fashion. Thank you/' 'l
Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz/'

Katz: ''Thfs seems to be an example of throwing out the baby with tbe

bath water. As I understand it, we passed a 1aw that says that

people who are out of state and who earn money fn the State of

Illinois have to give the State of Illinois the amount of money

that is due it from the money theylve earned in Illinois. A prize-

fighter eomes in Illinois and gets a fifty thousand dollar purse,

he ls obligated under thts the person who gtves him the money, !
I
Ito see that the Illinois Department of Revenue gets the money that 1
l

tt's entitled to. Now that's immanently reasonable. !'7e know we#re 1

gofng to have severe budgetary constraints. Ue know tbat we have

a11 sorts of deaands for funds. l'Je've certainly got to keep our !

revenue up and so we pass a 1aw that say that nonresidents who .

eome here and earn money bave to make sure that they pay their
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taxes. No* along came Mr. sradley and he says that thfs ls creating

a problem for small farmers and livestock people. So a11 tbat

this Amendment does is to cut out the people that Mr. Bradley

says has a problem. lt cuts out the farmers and the livestock

people. But if Mr. Greiman's Amendnent isn't adopted: what Nr.

Bradley's Amendment is going to do is throw out the prizefightery it's '

gofng to through out the people of wealth who earn money fn I1-

lfnofs. It seems to me wevre in an emergency Session. . The most

Mr. Bradley should be able to do is to deal witb hts emergency

which is the livestock people and the farmers and Mr. Greiman's

Amendment confines it to that. I see no reason why everybody else

who earns money in Illinois and lives in other states should get

a pass. I think this is a good Amendment and I would urge its

support/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

W. Walsh: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Eouse, with

apologies to my dear friend: Clarence, it seems to me that what

the previous speakers who opposed this Amendnent were saying was
V

that it's a11 right for the small businessman in Illinois to be

a tax collector for Illfnofs resfdents, but they object very strongly

to him being a tax collector for people who derive income tfrom

Illinois who are foreign or nonresident Illinoisians. 1 suggest

to you, Mr. Speaker, that we are losing a tremendous source of

revenue if we 1et this Bill pass as it is. And 1 support the

Amendment only because I would hope to get people like my dear

frfend, Clarence, to vote agafnst the Bfll romorroc. There's no

questlon, Mr. Speaker, that we should not be acting at this tlme

on legislation as far-reaehing and as meaningful as this.' Now 1

suggest to you that the objectlons I heard and that is tbat the

gross amount that a farmer receives or a warehouse receives or

a cattle distributor receives must be withbeld upon, that is ab-
1

solutely not true, Mr. Speaker, because the payee can exempt hfm-

self from that wfthbolding by simply ffling a declaration of es-

timated income. SomeLhing that al1 of us in Illinois must do if

ve bave earnings beyond a certafn point. ïO y on earth are we here

discriminating against the Illinois taxpayer? That's exactly what
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we're dolng. WeTre requirfng hfm to ffle forms, we#re requfrfng

of him to pay taxes on certain income and not xequiring people who

live outside of the state. It's ridiculous. I urge you, Mr. Speaker,

to vote for this Aonndment in order that we may make the Bfll a

little more palatable for tbe peopley for the farmery for the farm

interests. ue need tbem on our side to defeat this Bi11J'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: HI'd like to address a question to Representative Bradley,

tbe Sponsor of the Bi11.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''He indicates he'll yield-l'

yy 
'

Madigan: Representative, could y@u comment on the... on your analy-

sis of the effect of Representative Creiman's Amendment? And my

question more directly isy lf Mr. Creiman's Amendment is adopteds

do you feel that the grain elevator operators and the livestock

operators w'ill be removed from the provfsions of the wlthholding

sections of the statute?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Bradley-''

Bradley: ''Tlley may be but tbat doesn't solve tbe problem that ad-

dresses itself also in the livestock business. For instance, in

the hearing yesterday it was pointed out that truckers that would

be trucking cattle from another state into Illfnoiss into one of

the termsnnls, anyone of tbey I think, sixteen or eighteen terminals

we have in Illinoisy the trucker is paid of his commission or his

fee at the stockyards and the trucker would be... would lose two

and a balf percent of whatever his fee might be also. So we have

other complications other than just the ones that we#ve been dis-

cussing bere today. So in reply to your question would it solve

the problem for the grain elevators and the stockyards, the answer

i ,, .ls no
.

Speaker Leehowicz: ''The Gentleman from St. Clairp Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: f'Mr. Speaker, 1 move the previous questiono''

Speaker Leehowlcz; ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', a11 opposed. The previous

' questton has been moved. The centleman from Cook, Mr. Greimany

to close on Amendment #2Jf

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And I thank the House for sptrited
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debate, I would make thfs observation sort of as a point of per-

sonal privilege. The Sponsor that they were talking about was

not me because frankly I never heard of the whole problem until

about two weeks ago. I think it was Senator Hall who was the

Sponsor of this whole business orginally. But in any event, I

represent people in the 15th Illinois Legislative District. Not

in the 1st Missouri or not in the 7th New York or not in the 8th

Minnesota District. And I think tbat if you are, if you feel sen-

sftfve aboue the rfghts of nonresfdents ïn not paylng Illfnofs

taxes properly accrued oughtn't to be... that ought to be paid,

tben you should vote 'no' on this Amendment. But tf you may have

any feeling that people who vork herey get money from Illinois and

escape our income tax, escape our income tax ought to pay their

shares their fair sbare, then you must vote 'yes': you must vote

'yest on this Amendment. I think that Mr. Bradleyls comments

were quite clear, that this Amendment does fn fact 1et the live-

stock: elevator operators who are Illinois residents out of it4

lets the grain operator people out of -it. This Amendment takes

care of thenu it protects them and lets the farm people out of

fe, fe protects the farmers. So we've taken a class of people

out of the operation of the statute, but for others. for the prize-

fighter, fer the author of a book that makes a 1ot of money, why

would we take them out? Why? I protect Illinois taxpayers.

Thank you/r

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The question is: shall Amendment f/2 be adopted:

Al1 in favor will vote 'ayel, a1l opposed will vote 'nay'. The

Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kent, to explafn her eine. The tlmer fs

fl
0n.

Kent; ''I think that Ur. Greimaa has lost the whole point of this.

Sales to.- in Illinois are different from wages in Illinots and '

we do not want to place the burden of the collecting of those

1 out of state on our olen businesses wbo will tn turn moxre to auother 1

state where they don't have to do tbis. And so I think it's the

burden that we #re putting on our own busfnesaes to collece it. 1

It has nothing to do with letting them off scot-free. llat !ze

want to do is to do it for the people that earn income and not
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sell something to the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Mugaliany to explain

his vote. The timer is onw''

Mugalian: ï'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I attended the Revenue Committee

hearing. I'm a Member of thàt Commfttee andy as I recall ft, the

only testimony that was addpced as to the proble'ms that this Bill

would create unless it's repealed are those dealing with the

marketing of farm products, your grain elevators and your stock-

yards, a11 the transactions that involve sales and the examples

were given of people that bring in lfvestock from Missouri and

sell it in East St. Loufs. Those are the only kfnds of problems

that this B1l1 was suppesed t/ address. It seems to me that this

Amendment has totally taken care of that entire class andy there-

fore, I canft understand why there would be aay opposition to

this Amendment by the Sponsor of the Bi11.H 1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnery to ex-

' plain his vote. The timer's on/l

Skfnner: MWe11 I must admft ehfs fs a confusfng issue and I'm con-

fused. But I know the only lec ers I've received are from grain

elevator operators, one specifically in Harvard'which is right

on, virtually on the Illinois-r'7isconsin border. And I9m not about

to vote for any Bill that 5.s going to put a bûlldozer through

the Illinois income tax 1aw and I fear that that's what we may

be doing ff we reject thfs Amendment. Thfs Amendmene specfffcally

addresses the problem that has been demonstrated to us state-wide.

I'm not sure what the other problems are but I sure haven't heard

a convtncing case for not making tbose people pay taxes, especially

prizefighters that come into the state/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The GenLleman from Cook èlr. Ewell: to explain

his vote. The timer fs on.'?

Ewell; ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, when we start talking about

, fiscal policy and fiscal economics and take it upon ourselves to'

advfse the Congress to balance their budget and what they ought

do and ought not do 1 think that's ffne. But I thfnk when we look

' at the case here, we have the first, we have a situation that you

are allowfng people to actually, as ft's been said, put a bulldozer .
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through the state collection process. There are two ways you can

unbalance your budget over here. Oney you can apend more money.

Two, you don't have to collect any. And what you're doing here

is givfng great impetus, putting holes in the... putting boles

in the collection mechanism and allowing people who clearly ought

to be taxed eo be taxed. You cannot look at soaething simply be-

cause someone in some vague sense says it mfght hurt a farmer it

might hurt a grain... those who sell livestock: et cetera. You

have to look at the actual...tmicropbone turned offl.''

Speaker Lechoufczz HKfndly conclude his remarks. Conclude your re-

marks, Sir.''

Ewe11: ''Iîm off, oh. But you have to Iook at the Bill and what it

does. The exclusions are there. Gentlemen, the Bill is fair.

Take a look a: the Bï11 and not the rhetorlc that you hear on the

flooroff

rf 
'

Speaker Lechowicz; The Gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Brummery to ex-

plain his vote. The timer is on.ll

Brummer) HYes. Briefly explafning my 'yes' vote, the Illinols De-

partment of Revenue admits they have no idea hou much money theyRre

losing out of state as a result of out-of-state residents not paying

' Illinois income tax. This Bill was orfginally designed to address

that problem tze Illfnols Department of Revenue did lndicate

ytheir estimates? though? of one hundred to three hundred million

dollars they were losing each year. They did not know how much,

tbey have no way of knowing, nor once they know can they effec-

tfvely feach the oue-of-state people who refuse to pay Illinols

income tax. The Bill was introduced last year to address that

problem. I feel the... it's created some major problems with re-

gard to the agrtcultural industry. Representative Creiman has

no= fntroduced an Amendment to take care of t%e problem with re-

gard to the agricultural industry- I do not think we should throw

out the entire enforcement Amendment- . enforcement procedure by

passing this Bi11, but rather should write in the exemptions with

regard to the agrfculrural fndustry so that we continue to have

a.aplmicrophone turned offl-l'

Speaker Lecbowfcz: ''The Gentleman kindly bring hfs remarks to a
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concluslon-u

Brummer: nSo tbat we will have some method of collecting an esti-

mated one hundred to three hundred million dollars of out-of-state

residents who are not paying Illinois income tax. In the long

run the alternative is that you and I as Illinois residents are

going to have to pick up that additional tax and pay it. I urge

an 'a e' vote.''y

Speaker Lechowicz ; ''Request has been given : asked of the Chair to

put the TV lights on. Lights are on . The Gentleman f rom St . Clair,

Mr. Flinn, to explain his vote . The tiner is on.''

Flinn: ''Wells Mr . Speaker, I normally don' t get up and explain my

'no 9 vote when there 1 s 89 'noes ' up there : but I think the pre-

vious speaker should be answered . He talked about the Department

of Revenue not knoving how much money was missing. What he don' t . . .

didn ' t say t:ci you , I don ' t know whe ther he knows or not , but the

Department of Revenue took no position on the Bf11 more than a

year ago . Tlley had no idea how to write regulatlons . And f inally

in desperation , they just wrote some and threw tbem at them and

that ' s wllat bf ought a11 the f ire dowa on us now . That ' s why we

got the problem exactly why we got the problem. Just as Repre-

sentative Ewing pointed out earlier. we passed something in a

Conference Commlttee that we had no idea what we were dolng and

now we're paylng for our sins.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave al1 voted who wishedz A1l voted who wisbed?

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 62 'ayes',

88 'naysl and the Amendment is not adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?''

clerk OlBrien: nFloor Amendment /3. Bradley. Amends Senate Bill l

1819 as amended by deleting the tftle and inserting in lieu there-

o f '1

I
Speaker Lechowicz: MThe Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradleyo'' l
Bradley: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House/l

Speaker Lechowicz: HFor what purpose the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Beacty, seek recognition?''

Bradley: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment /3 addresses

itself to our pay raise Bi11. It's a repealer on the pay raise
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that Iîm offering at this time...H

S k L howicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook Mr. B'eatty.
''

pea er ec ,

Beatty: 'Mr. Speaker, I question the germaneness of this Amendment

to the Bi11J'

Speaker Lechowicz: fflack, may I see the Amendment? T had the Par- '

liamentarian examine the Amendment which amends several dif-

ferent Acts fn connectïon wlth state salarïes. The B11l is an

Amendment to the Illinois Income Tax Act and by its legal title

is limited to the subject of income taxation. The subject of

the Amendment is not germane to the subject of the Bill now be-

fore us. Therefore, tbe Amendment'is out of order. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: î'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'êThird Reading. The Centleman from Cooky Mr.

Schlickmanz for what purpose do you seek recogaition?''

Schlfckman; fNr. Speaker, a flscal note was requested. Has one been

f :i 1ed ? 1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It's been filed, yes.'f

Schlickman: ''A11 righty thank you.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Pardon me? Motions. Mr. Telcser on bis motion.

Senate Bill 1880. Pursuant to Rule 31(b), Mr. Telcser moves to

advance Senate Bi11 1880 to Second Reading without reference to

Commfttee. He asks leave to use the Attendance Roll Call. Is

tbere any obleetion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'î

Madfgan: ''Mr. Telcser, could you èive us a brief descrlption of the

Bi11?''

Telcser: nRepresentative, as you recall when we closed out the Ses-

sion earlier this year, these Bills were left behind in the Senate.

And this Btll is the authorization for the CDB Bill and it lncludes

these items. It includes in Section A an authorizatioa levet

of ffve hundred and sixty-two milliony nine hundred thousand dol-
;

lars for educatfon; for correctfons a total of a hundred and eight

million, efght hundred thousand; for Conservation a hundred and

. 
twenty-five million; Meutal Health and Children and Family Ser-

vices and Veterans, a hundred and ten million. eight hundred thou-

sand; for varlous other state agencies a hundred and one million:
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seven hundred thousand; for ports seventeen milliony nine firty;

Water Resources twenty-nine million, six hundred; higher edu-

catfons grants ten milliony eight hundred thousand; and Food

for Century III thirty-four million, three hundred thousand.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: MMotfon fs to advance this Bfll to Second Readfng,

Second Legfslative Day. Is that correct, Mr. Telcser?'î

'Jelcser: ''That' s correcta Mr . Speaker .l'

Speaker Lechowicz: HBut your intention is to hold this Bill on Second

Reading. Is that correct, Sir?b'

Telcser: ''That is correct/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Madigan, any further questions?''

' Madigan: ''No thank you.'t

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Centleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnerz'

Skinner: MWould the Gentleman yleld to a questfon?''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'Qndicates he wil1.M

Skinner: ''Is this the Bill that has the seventy million dollars in

it for the two new prisons that aren't needed:''

Telcser: MIt increases the Corrections authorization by a figure

in the amount of about fifty-one millton dollars. siNether they're

needed or not depends on onegs point of view and their own per-

sonal oplnion. I wouldn't comment on that-ff

Jkinner: NThe u-aLal amount wfïl be a'pproxïKately seveaty cillion

dollars to bufld the teo new Jafls? Is that correct? I mean

that's what Director Rowe said this morning/'

Telcser: 11To the best of my knowledge, Representative, the latest

figure is someuhere about fifty-eight or sixty million. Maybe

we're talk:Eng about the same ftem but from different../'

Skinner: ''I think we're talking about the same item, but I1m talking

' about the final cost and you%e talking about the preliminary es-

timate. I#d just like to point out to everybody and I have no...

or I have no real feelfng that the press wfl1 be able to compre-

bend this constdertng their recent enphasis on pay raises. But

we have been told this morning by Dlrector Rowe that we can trans-

,1 forn Manteno Mental Health instltuLion into two seven hundred and j
) '

fifty bed prisons for less tban twenty million dollars. The Bill

* which you are asking to have advanced to Second Reading without
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any delay fs gofng to end up costlng the State of Illlnols' resf-

dents seventy million dollars which is about 'fifty millfon dol-

lars more than we need to spend on prisons in order to get the

same number of beds. Now I would thfnk that the prlnt media and

a' electronfc medium could be taken a 1ot more seriously in tbeir

concern about waste in Illinofs if they would perhaps focus a little

light on large wastes of money rather than on smally what they con-

sider it, wastes of money/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Ms. Pullen.f'

Pullen: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question, please?'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wi11J'

Pullen: ''I see by glanding at this Bill that therees some money in

here for the Illinois Community College Board for capital purposes

and I wonder whether you can possibly tell me whether there is

anything ïn here for any capital purposes at oakton Community

College-''

Telcser: MRepresentative: thls is an authorization Bill for appro-

prfatfons uhfch we made last year.'' And as I recally Oakton was

jl '
not included.

Pullen: ''I recall that Oakton was included in something last year

whether ft be thïs partlcular appropriation or not and I would

really like to know the answer to that question before you get

to Third Reading-f'

Speaker techowicz: 'lThe Gentleman from Marions Mr. Friedrich-''

Friedrieh: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House: bastcally these are

the same figures that went out of here on the bond autborfzation

Bill last year or this year during the middle of the year and that

Bi11 got bogged down in the... between Conference Committees be-

tween the House and the Senate. Thfs does not have the county

jails and so on that the other Bill dfd have. But in responding

to the Gentleman from Lake, number oney the prfson at Nillsboro

fs certafnly uell under vay and contracts have been let and it

is going to be finished fn time to meet the deadlines that the

state has agreed to with respect to the court order. The same

thing fs true at Centralia. The project fs well under way and

contracts are to be 1et again on the 14th. But thls includes many
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of other things besides the prison. And the other part of that

statement wasy and Dfrector Rowe testffied thfs 'mornfng thac up

to this point neither the Department of Mental Health nor the

Governor had been willing to release any additional mental health

facilities for the purpose of building prisons-''

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cooks Mrs. Willer.''

Willer: MYesy thank yous Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield to...''

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he will.'' '

Willer: ''Representative Telcser, could you tell me if there's any-

thing in this appropriation for Dupage Community College, C0D

College of Dupage?'l

Telcser: ''No there isnTt: Representative/'

Wtller: ''We11, could I speak to thfs then, Mr. Speaker?'?

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''On tbe motion to advance the Bill from- . to

by pass comnittee? Tbe Blll's golng to remain on Sezond Peading,

' f,ma am .

ktller: ''Pardon me?''

Speaker Lecbowicz: Non the motion, do you want to debate the motion?''

A7tller: MYes, I dou't want to advance this.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''okay. Please continue/'

Wtller: l'Yes, I would join with Representative Skinner and I sense

dissatisfacvion on the part of Representative Pullen. 1 donît

this Bill advanced 'either this qufckly. I'm sorry I did not 'want

read the B111 too thoroughly so I donêt know what's fn it but

I've been assured therels notbing in it for improvements or anything

for tbe Community College of Dupage. I happen to think it's a

scandal. Thls is the largest junior college fn the state. It

still has just a temporary learning center. They have been
f

bounced around and around and around up and down as far as pri-
. 

&

orities as far as money for a permanent learning center. Repre-

sentative Skinner bas rightly pointed out we could save a lot of

' money if we... if converted our mental health facilities and used '

our bonded-. bonding money for that and save money on new prfsons. l
And I would also join with him and say, why does the prcss delight l

lfn excoriatfng us for some of the mopey we spend but contfnues

to fgnore Lhis matter of savfng money, bond money tf we rehabilitate
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faciltties for prisons instead of building new ones. We need a

permanent learning center at the College of Dupàge. They keep

getting pushed around and the run around and I9m certainly going

to... I don't want this advanced this quickly and I%m not sure

1'm not going to scream when it does get advancedo'l

Speaker techowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser/î

Telcser: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, fn closfng 1et me pofnt out that thfs

Bfll fs sfmply an authorlzatfon Bill and the Members such as

the prevlous speaker I'm sure recognize that without an appro-

priatfon that thefr projects in which they have expressed an in-

terest would then not appear in this authorization Bill. So 1et

me suggest that the Members of the House who have risen to dis-

cuss this motion get the prolects in which tbey have an interest

be appropriated for. And once they have the appropriation for

those prolects then of course they would be in the autborization

Bi11. And that is the reason why you don't find those particu-

1ar projects in this B1llZf

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''The question fs, shall the Rouse suspend Rule

31(b) and move to advance Senate Bfll 1880 to Second Reading

without reference to Committee? à11 those in favor will vote

'aye', a11 those opposed wtll vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wtsh?

Have a1l voted who wfsh? Clerk wkll take the record. 0n tbis

estion there are 120 'ayes' 24 'nays' 2 recorded as 'present'
qu , ,

and the Gentleman's motion prevails. Any further? Read the Bt11J'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1880. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Capital Development Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: #'The Bi11 remafns on Second Readfng. Was read

and the Bfll ls befng held on Second Reading. Any other Retiensy '

Jack? The Centleman from Hardin. Mr. Ninchester, on a motion on

Senate Bill 1890.''

1 Winehester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Pursuant Lo Rule 31(b) I move

to advance Senate Bill 1890 to Second Reading without reference

to Conmittee. This B1ll was reported out of the Rules Commtttee .

today and wbat it is... that's automatic. It was introduced by

the Department of Conservation at the request of the Bureau of
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tbe Budget and tt sets up a schedule for the retirement of bonds

which will be issued to construct a tish hatchery system for

Illinois. This fùlfills the Department's commitment to the Legis-

lature last year when House Bill 2491, the Fish' ànd License In-

crease Bil: was passed. Five million dollars of the C.D. bonds

have been appropriated for tbe Little Grassy site and legisla-

tion will be introduced this spring to authorize and appropriate

14.75 mlllion dollars fn C.D.B. bonds for the Sand Ridge Hatchery.

I'd ask for a favorable Roll Call to... to move to Second Reading

without the benefit of Committee/'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Any discussion? Gentleman frou McHenryy Mr.

Skfnner/?

Skinner: 'Nes, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

. Speaker Lecbowicz: 'flndicates he will-''

Skinner: ''Is the Digest correct that thts hatchery is going to cost

thirty-five mlllfon dollarse/''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It's the authorization and the bonds, I believe.

Mr. WinchesLer-î'

skinner : ''We1) . . .''

Wincbester: ''Tl4e cost of the hatchery fs twenty millfon dollars.

The two hatcheries together. The ewo hateheries, twenty mlllion

dollars-'' I
. )

Sktnner: 'îsone of this is coming out of the Ceneral Fund, right?''

uinchester: ''None of tbis is coming out of the Ceneral Revenue Fundy

lt's comlng out of the Fish and Game Fund/t

sktnner: f'lmy that's an awful expensive set of hatcheries/'

Winchester: ''And that's as a result of tbe increase in the ftshing

licenses last year, Ca1.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentlenan moves that...
'

e Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.'' )Yes
, sir. Th l

E. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield

to a question?''
l

Speaker Lechowicz; 'Vndicares he uill.H '

E. Barnes: ''I realize we are talking about bonds herey but what about

the deb L retiremenL? Where will Lhat money coue from?'' '

Winchester: l'Told by the Department of Conservation that this is the

+ 
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schedule for the debt retirement of the bonds.n
l

E. Barnes: llNo: but... normallyy Bob, the debt retirement comes out

of General Revenue for bonding.so I'm asking you whether or not

the debt retfrenent would come from General Revenue or would ft

come from some other source?''

Wfncbester: ''Representative Barnes, this Bill would make it come out

' of the Fish... and lfcense fncreases for ffshfng lfcense, the Ffsh

and Game Fund.l' '

E. Barnes: ''Okay, so the debt retirement will come out of the Fish

and Game Fund-''

. Winchester: ''Right, rather than the General Revenue Fundv''

E Barnest ''Thank you/l

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lAny further discussion? The Gentleman moves that

the House suspend 31(b) to move to advance Senate Bill 1890 to

Second Reading without reference to Commsttee. A11 those in favor

1 I 1'1 o osed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish?vote aye 
, a pp

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

I 4 v ' v #' .question there s 138 ayes > no nays ènd the Gentleman s aotfon

R jlprevails. Clerk will read tbe Bill.

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 ï890. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of the Ffsh Code and the Game Code. Second Readlng of :he

Bi11. No Coltnd t tee Amendmfbnts .1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Bill has been read a second time, we'll bold

' it on Second Reading. 0n the Ca1... on the Supplenental Ca1-

endar, Supplemental //1 appears Senate Bill 1881.,'

Clerk OtBrien: ''Senate Bill 1881. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent ex-

pense of various state agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

l
Amendment //1 was adopted in Committeez'

Speaker Lechowtcz: HExcuse me. Mr. Euing on the floor? Mr. Eufng?

Mr. Ewing?î'

. Ewing: ''Ne have no objection to the Amendmeat.'?

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions bn the Amendment? What was it? To

suspend the rule Mr. Ewing? The Amendment has not been printed.
>

You'll have to suspend the approprfate rule so we conslder thls- .

according... 'wait a mlnute-''
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Ewing: 'fltfs not my Amendment, Mr. Speaker. I think ft's Represen-

tative Martids. A11 I know is somebpdy handed .it to me. I just

said we have no objection to it. '' She wants to put it on?''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Has the Amendment been distrlbuted, Mr. Clerk?

According to some of thefr peopley the# have it. You do have a

I copy? Amendment I1k is not distributed or Amendment //2. Do you

move that we suspend the approprtate rule so we consider these,

this Bill at this time without the Amendments being distributed?

On thac questfony Mr. Tottenw'î

Totten: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. I would object to that having now

seen our staff's copy of the Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''objections bave been raised. Mr. Ewings do you

persist ïn your motfon? Do you want to hold this Bill until the

Amendments have been distributed? Mr. Ewing. Would you put Ewing

on please? Tqnlat do you want to do Mr. Ewing? Proceed witb the

Bi11?''

Ewing: ''l would like to know.- l'm not the Sponsor of' this Amendment-''

Speaker Lechowicz: n0h who's the Sponsor of tbe Amendment?''

Ewing: ''Representative Martin and I've said it before-'l

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''011 T'm sorry. Mrs. Martfn-''
>

Ewing: ''If she wants to move to suspend the rule, that's her business-''

Speaker Lechowicâ:- ''Mr. E.M . Barnes c'n Amendment /!1 first though.

Amendment ïl1 Mr- Barnes-''#

E. 3arnes: ''Amendment //1 fs a Committee Amendment. was adopted in

Committee-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Yeah, but it has not been printed and distributed

on the floor. In order for us to move that on this Bill we have

to suspend the appropriate rule . as far as the distribution

of the Amendments to tbe Members on the floor/'

E. Barnes: ''Well as far... Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

as far as I'm concerned, the Amendment was adopted fn Commfttee.

It's up to the Bill's Sponsor whether or not he wants to suspend

the rule to move his B1l1. Amendment IIk was adopted in the Com-

mittee.''

speaker Lechowfcz; ''Mr. Ewing-''

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, there was an Amendment adopted in Committee.
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This Amendment is proposed by Representative Martin to clarify

an Amnndment adopted in Commsttee. So I dontt' think zs Sponsor

of the Bi1l...H '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, Sir. Yop got to adopt Amendment f/1

or file a motion on Amendment //1 and then we get to Amendment

//2. But 1 has to be distrïbuted and ït has not been distributed-''

Ewing: ''Ihe... you're... Mr. Speaker, you're saytng the Committee Amend-

ment has to be distributed?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: MThat is correct/'

Ewing: HAII rfght. Then I would move, 1'm sorryy I would move to

suspend the rule so that ve can move on uith this B1l1. It is

an important Bi11. We do need to move on.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentlemaa asks leave to use the Attendance

Roll Call to suspend tbe appropriate ruley I think it's 31y so

we can consider this measure... 34 so we can consider this measure

at thfs tfme. Is there any objections? Hearfng none... objec-

tion has been raised. A11 those in favor to suspend Rule 34

. î
- 

, ,vote aye , a1l those opposed will vote nay . Question is to

suspend Rule 34 so we can consider Amendments l and 2 at this

time. ue will have discussion on the Amendments on Senate Bill

1881. Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have al1 voted who wfsh? Have l

a11 voted ulzo wlsh? Clerk 4zill take the reaord. 0u this ques-

tion there are 95 'ayes' 38 'nays', 2 recorded as 'presentf and

the centleman's motioa prevails. Now Amendment //1.1'

clerk OîBrien: ''Amendment //1 was adopted in Coprittee-''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Any motfons?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed/'

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Any further Amendments?''
l

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 113, Peggy SmiLh Martin. Amends Senate

Bill 1881 as amended by deleting Section 4.10 and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: MThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Narcfn.î'

P. Martin: 'ïThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. VY at Seetion :-10 $

does is appropriate four hundred and fifty thousand../'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, Mr. Martin... Mrs. Marzin. The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, fs raising the point that the

Amendment has not been dfstrfbuted. We just suspended that rule,
AC '.ahwioj oe xx ...g% 
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Sir-''

Schlickman: HThat was for 1, not 2.11 '

Speaker Lechowicz: H1 and 2 Sir.''

Schltckman: ''No tbat was only for 1.11

Speaker Lechowicz: 1'I mentioned 1 and 2 quite specificallyy Sir.

The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Martfn.ff

P. Martfn: DItls really a clarifyfng Amendment and it states that

the sum of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall be

appropriated to the State Comptroller's Office for distribu-

tion to counties for defense costs associated with the Pontiac

disturbances. The reason for this is that it is not- . the trial

will not necessarily be held in the county where Pontiac is 1o-

cated. And if not, then the State Comptroller then will be the

designee to certainly distribute those fundse''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

cooky Mr. Conti.''

Contl: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I'a not,

I don't have any discussion on this particular Amendment but I

am getting a little excited with suspending some of these rules.

The one we j11st suspended before this adds four hundred and fifty

thousand dotlars for tbe State Comptroller to reimburse Living-

' ston County tor defense costs associated with the Pontlac dis-

turbance. idzen youfre spending that kind of moneyo..f'

Speaker Lechowicz: Herhat.oothat's this Amendment now, Sir/'

Conti: HOn this Amendment I'd like to see tbe Amendment on it. Did

we suspend the rules on this one, too?n

Speaker Lechowicz: HYes: Sir. 1 and 2. Please continuey Mrs. Martin.

Mr. Conti, the Lady ïs responding to your inquiry.î'
(

P. Martin: 1'I was just explaining that the trfal does noL have...

necessarily have to be held in Livingston County. So therefore:

we're gfvlng to the State Comptroiler the rfght to dfstribute

!the money in wbatever county the trials may be held.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Jack Davis.''

J. Davis: f'Kell, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen, cbere

seems to be some confusion. Amendment #1 was a Committee Aaend- '

ment that already added in four hundred and fifty thousand dollars

-c. h r .: 
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for defense costs to offset the four hundred and fifty thousand

dollars estimated for prosecution costs. I raksed the point in

Committee because the Commdttee Amendment was worded in such a

manner as that kf a change of venue did occur that the money

could only be directed into the Livingston County Public Defender's

office by the Trial Judge fn... or by the Chfef Judge fn Lfvfng-

ston County. Representative Martin's Amendment simply clears

up that language to allow tbe Comptroller to disburse that money

to vhomsoever or whatever public defender ln whatever venue fs...

is going to take charge of defending the case if a publfc de-

fender is used. That's al1 her Amendment does. The other Com...

the Committee Amendment has already added in the four bundred

and fifty thousand dollarso''

Speaker Lechovicz: nThe Gentleman from Cooks èlr. Feters.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey Repre-

sentative Davis did indicate some of what I was going to say but

1et me add this because of some of the questions Iêve received

here. The Bill itself as received by the Commtttee provided for

an expenditure of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars to pay

for the costs of prosecutïng those fndivfduals who were lnvolved

in the Pontiac riot. An Amendment was offered in Committee to

pay to the Livingston County Pubkic Defender the sum of four

hundred and fifty tbousand dollars to defend those individuals who are

being prosecuted for the disturbance at Ponttac. The argu-

ment- . and that Amendment passed in Commfttee. ue were not

al1 for it, but it passed. The argument then proceeded in Com-

mlttee that it may well be that the trial will not' be held in

Livingston County, but by motions for change of venue or what'-

ever the trial may be held in another county. For that reason:

Mrs. Martin is offering the Amendment here to still make available

to the Comptroller the sum of four hundred and flfty thousand

dollars to pay for the defense expenses of those individuals

associated with the Pontiac disturbance to the Comptroller and

for wharever county that trial may be held in.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman frox Cooks Mr. Barnes.lf

E. Barnes: MTbank you very muchy Mr. Speaker and llembers of t:e House.
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Since I offered the Amendment in Committee I hope the Meabers

of the House would take cognizance into what 1' wfll say. Already

fncluded fn ehe B11l Vas an Amendment from the Senate for t:e

sum of four hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the purpose

of reimbursing Livingston County for prosecution relative to

the incident tbat took place in that county. My Amendment in

Committee authorized reimbursements to that particular county

for the Fubllc Defender, has nothfng whatsoever eo do wfth the

individual case. Only if a Judge fn that jurlsdiction would ap-

point a Public Defenderx tbat county vould not have to incur

that cost. lt would be reimbursed the same as upon the appoint-

ment of a special prosecutor, that county would have to reimburse

tbe cost of the prosecution. Thatês a11 that Amendment does.

Nothlng else. That's al1 it does. Only on the direction of tbe

Judge to... iavolved in appointing a Public Defender for the pur-

pose of defense involved in tbe litigation of that question.

Representative Davis from Will County raised the question of

whether or not tllere was a change in venue. And what would you

do fn that case? I explained to him it was my purpose do insure

whatever county that may be faced with an extraordinary cost

involved in tlze litigatfon of this question, their taxpayers .

in that county would not be saddled with that cost. The state

would be available for reimbursement tbrough the Comptroller's

Office at the desfgnatfon of the judicfary... the Judge lnvolved

in that jurisdiction. This Amendment of Representative Martink

only is a clarifying Amendment that, in facty took out the phrase

lLivingston County' which 1 had put in cause my thought was to

reimburse only Livingston County; took out that phrase and...

and changed the tanguage so that ff tbere was a change fn venue,

if there was a change in venue, that that county could apply

for reimbursement for these funds through the Comptroller on

11 : yuatls al1 thethe designation of the Judicial Judge involve .1
Amendment does. It has nothing to do whatsoever specifieally with

'1 auy individual's defense, only if the Judge so designates a

Publlc Defender.n

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters, for what
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purpose do you seek recognition?''

Peters: '$Ir. Speakery just so that there fs not some questfon on

the part of the Membersx Representative :arnes and I are saytng

the same thing. I agree with what he's saying.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Good, good. You support the Amendment-''

Feters: nrhat's not... thatls not... what... the explanation is

correct.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The explanation is correcty thank you. Mr. Ewing.''

Ewing: îhr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, maybe... I'd like to make

a comment tùat might help clarify this. The Department of Cor-

rectïons or myself, a Sponsor of thfs Bi1ly are not asking for

state funds to defend those people vho may bave perpetuded (sic)

the crimes at Pontiac. But if somebody is brought before the

Judge indicted: they are required to appofnt a Public Defender

if that party does not have hïs own defense counsel. The County

of Livingston or any other county in this state and any of you

who have penal institutions or state institutions might be faced

with the same problem could be bankrupt because tbe Judge in

' tbat county appoints maybe one, a dozen, or two dozen Public

Defenders for a situatfon as large as the Pontiac riot. This

is nothing that the County Board of Livingston County or any

other county has any say-so over. They cannot refuse to appro-

priate the money. They have to pay the meney on order of the

court. We are merely saying that ff the coure requïres a Pub-

1ic Defender to be employed in the defense of any of these

prisoners that the money, those counties who have to put up the

money will be reimbursed. There is precedent for this in Nill

County and fn other counties around the state where welve had

similar problems/'

speaker Lecbowicz: ''Thank you, Sir. The questton is, sball Amend-

ment //2 be adopted? A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y

a11 those opposed by voting 'nayf. Have a11 voted who wfsh?

The Gentleman from Macony Mr. Dunns to explain his vote. Tbe

timer is on-''

J. Dunn: ''We1l, just... Mr. Speaker, tbaak you. to point out that

there is a total of nine hundred thousand dollars in thts Bill.
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Four hundred and fffty thousand for prosecution, four hundred

and fifty thousand for defense and I think tha't the procedure

and custom fn thfs House has been to take care of these ftems

after the items of expense have been determined not to provide

theu in a way of a retainer or a pot out of which to pay these

expenses in advance. Thank youw'î

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Yes, Sir. Clerk vill

take the record. On this question there's ll3 gayes'. 30 'nays'.

1 recorded as 'present'. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendaents?l'

Clerk OîBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Kindly record Mr. Tim Johnson

as gaye' on that Amendment. On page 3, Consideration Postponed,

is House Bill 1089. Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge. Mrs. Younge.

House Bfll ?538, Johr Dunnz'

J. Dunn: HMr. Speaker, just table that Bi11.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table House Bill

2538. Any oblections? Hearing none, the Bill is tabled. House

Bi11 2792, Mr. Tipsword. Take it out of the record. House Bill

3071, Mrs. Younge. Take it out of the record. House Bill 3422,

Mr. Madigan-''

yladigan: ''I request leave to take this Bill to the Order of Second

Reading for purpose of Amendments-n

Speaker Lecboçvicz: nThe Centleman asks leave to take this Bill back

to Second Reading for purpose of Amendments. Any objections?

. . 
Hearing none, this Bill's on Second Reading-''

Clerk O'Brfen: ltFloor Amendment //2, Madfgan. Amends House B1ll 3422...:.

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigany Amend-

ment f/2.''

Madigan: Q4r. Speaker, I request to withdraw that Amendment.''

speaker Lecbowicz: ''The centleman asks leave to withdraw Amendment

,, 
I

//2. Any furrher Amendments?
i

Clerk OgBrien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Madigan. Amends House Bill 3:22

b de . . on page 1 by deleting lfne 15 aad so f orl:h . '' 1
, y .

Speaker Lechowicz : ''l'be Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Madigany Amend-

ment /3.11
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Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, during our

debate yesterday on this particular Bill one o'f the items under

discussfon was whether or not thfs partfcular appropkfatïon would

be used solely for the conversion and remodeling of tbe Donnelly

Hall which is across Lake Shore Drive from Mccormick Place. This

Amendment ff adopeed uould provlde speciffcally that the $4.8 mil-

lionuappropriation could only be used for that purpose. And I

would move for the adoption of this Amendment.n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îon the Amendment, the Gentleman from Cooky Mr.

XZRR œ î '

Mann: 'Yr. Madigan, I realize that you're not... youVre a Member

only of this Body and therefore can speak only for this Body, but

would the strategy be to take this Amendment off in the Senate

so we can go into a Conference Committee?''

Madigan: MNo it would not.''5

Mann: ''Are you assure.v-''

Madigan: ''And I#m the...'' .

Mann; MAre you assuring me of that, Sir?''

Madigan: 'Yr. Mann, I'm the Sponsor of the Bill. 1111 state to you

rfght now on the record that... that I w11l not cause thfs Amend-

ment to be taken from the Bi11. And I do not plan to take the

B1ll into a Lonferersce Corcittee.'l

Speaker Lechowlcz; r'The Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Totten, on the Amend-

llle :R Q. œ î î

Totten: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would tbe Sponsor yield for a ques-

E i O lR. ? ' '

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he wi11.M

Totten: ''Mike what is the total anticipated cost of renovating the

Donnelly Buildlng?''

Madigan: M...of the... the change in the statute, it was estimated

to be approximately twenty-two mfllfon dollarso'?

Totten; ''How mueh llave we appropriated so far for that?''

Hadigan: 112.5 million. 4.8 mfllion last Session which is now de-

posieed ln ehe Authcrfey accounr.l' 1

Totten: ''So that additionally you would expect for a number of years

that we would be appropriating thts money from this fund for
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solely the renovating of the Donnelly Building?n

Madi an : 'ln at is correct . r' 'B

Totten: 'în at was the . . . are you saying that the original cost es-

timate was twenty-two million?''

Madigan ) l'That 's what I said .''

Totten : ''Thank you-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Collins/l

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I must just comment that this Amendment does

remove any doubt as to... fn my mïnd anrfay, to where the meney's '

going so I can't have any objection on that basis. I would like

to just point out the point that I made yesterday though that

the continual appropriatïon of the clgarette tax nonies to Nccormick

Place is a violation of a pledge that was made in 1967. However,

there is obviously nothihg ï can do about it at this time.l'

Speaker Lecbowicz: Hdrhe Lady from Cook Ms. Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'llndicates he wi11.H .

Pullen: NThe language of the Amendment says... adds... the words

'only for costs associated with converting the R.R. Donnelly

Building to exposftion and conventfon purposes'. Would you please

define the phrase 'associated withR?''

Madigan: NI don't feel that I?m in a position ro render a definition

of those uords oeher ehan to refer you to a dictionary/l

Pullen: ''I'm wondering what your intent is, Sir: to use that phrase

' instead of the word 'ofg.''

Speaker Lechowlcz) 'IThe questlon 1s. shall Amendment //3 be adopted?l'

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I#m not finished. I didngt get an answer to

my question.''

Madigan: 'Ylr. Speaker, my answer to her question is simply this -

tbat I would not attempt to offer any definition other than what

is contained in a recognized dictionary of tbe English languageoff

Pullen: MTbank you. Will you please tell us what the address is of

the R.R. Donnelly'Building that is mentioned in tbis Aaendment?''

Madigan: NI don't know the address off the top of uy head. I've

already referred to the building on a few occasions as being

located immediately west of Mccormick Place and across the other

sè.trl''
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side of the Outer Drive and I.C. railroad tracks.''

Pullen: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Lechovfcz: î'The Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Taylor-''

' 

Taylor: ''Mr Speaker I move the prevfous question.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman has moved the previous question.

Have a11... A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y a11 those

opposed. The previous question's been moved. The Centleman

from Cook, Mr. Madigany to close.î'

Hadigan: MI would request an Affirmative Roll Call, Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The question is> shall Amendment //3 be adopted?

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'ayeg, a11 those opposed

by votïng enayf. Johnny. The Gentleman from Lawrencex Mr.

Cunningham, to explain his vote/'

Cunningham; HWe11 Mr. Speaker...î'#

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe tfmer's on.'l

Cunningham: ''...and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbe reason

you sbould still be voting lno' is that the effect of this Amend-

ment and this Bi11 is to place this $4-.8 million thatgs skimmed

off of the money that belongs to a11 the people for al1 the years

that 1ie ahead is to place tbat money beyond the reacb of tbis

Geperal Assembly to every recoup 1ts put it back to higber pri-

ority uses. Now I'm sure the Sponsor ls stncere wben he says

thfs goes to the Donnelly account. But what happens to 1t,

it's earmarked for that as it goes Into this exposition fund.

Whols to say that the next General Assembly perhaps with the

same Sponsor transfers the accumulated cash that belongs to the

entire State of Illinois to other purposes that you fear and

have previously expressed your opposition te? If you recognlze

chat possibiltty, why uot take out the insurance agalnst betng

duped by voting 'no#?''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. on tbls questlon there's l23 'ayes' 25 'nays' 9 re-

corded as 'present' and the Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: MTbird Reading. Back to Consideration Postponed.
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Now Mr. Madlgan on House Bfll 3422 as amended/'

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, I now move that we suspend the appropriate

rule to allow for the immediate consideration of this Bi11.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman moves tbat we suspend House Bi11...

House Rule 35(c). Leave for the Attendance Roll Call? Gentle-

man moves that we suspend Rule 35(c). A11 those in favor vote

'aye', all opposed vote 'nayl. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tfon there's l14 'ayesl 31 'nays' l recorded as 'present' and

the rule is suspended. Now on the Bill. Jack, you read that

Bill already/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''lhe Bill's been read a third time.prevfously.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan: on House

Bill 3422 as amended-l'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, the Bill has been debated at great lengtb

on previous occasions. I stand by my original statement that

' the Bill is intended to clarify a legal question raised by the

Department of Revenue. In light of Amendment II3 adopted to the

Bill there can certainly be no question that the $4.8 million

appropriatfon will be solely for the remodeling and conversion

' of the Donnelly Hall. I would request a favorable Roll Cal1.'r

Speaker Lechowi: :. : ''The GentlEmlm f rom Laka , è1l' . Grie:ihszimtp:.' . ''

Griesheimer: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he wi11.H

Griesheimer: Hblr. Madigan, have the bills already been incurred for

the Donnelly Building so that this money is paying off vouchers

and bfllings already outstanding?î'

Madlgan) ''In answer to your questlon, Mr. Grfesheimer, by stating

thac contracts have been entered into by the Public Building

commission in Chicago which is performing the work.''

Grfesheimer: ''I see. In other wordsy tbe contracts are signed but

lche billings for the services have not actually been received

by tbe Building Commn'ssion in Chicago. Is that it?''

, Madigan: ''... thaz Lhe prlce specified in the contracts would de-

lineate what the cost will be.''

Grfesheimer: ''A11 rigbt, is it your understandin that an of these
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monies not used for the express purpose that youVve limited this

particular Bill as amended to will be returned to the State of

Illinois?''

Madigan: nIn light of the... in light of tbe Amendment that we have

adopted if theylre not used for that purpose, tbey would be re-

quired to remain in that account.î'

Criesheimer: HThank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question isy shall the House... question fsy

a11 those in favor will vote 'ayeg on House Bill 3422 as amendedy

opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Requtres 107 votes.

Have a11 voted who wïsh? The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Madfgan:

to explain his vote/'

Madfgau; ':Mr. Speaker, as I had elplafned previously this money has

already been appropriated and signed by the Governor. The money

. 
currently is reposed in the account for the Metropolitan Fair

and Exposition Authority. If this Bill is not passed or a s4ml-

1ar authorlzation Bill, the money will simply remain in that

account. It will not be used for any other purpose, local or

state related. Tbank you, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 108 'ayesî, 47 'nays'. This

Bill baving received the Constitutional lvJol'ity... three-fifths

' 

Majority is bereby declared passed. House B111 1089. The Lady

from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge: 1089.6'

Younge: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1089 approprtates one

millfon, nfne hundred thousand dollars to the Departmene of

Business and Economic Development for loans for industrial devel-

opment in St. Clalr County. This Bill fs a part of a package

of Bills that is now in the Senate and will be discussed with

the covernor after a visit to the East St. Louis area by Lieutenant

Governor 0#Nea1 on Monday representing the Governor to consider

and decide what we can do in order to keep Obear Nester Glass

Bottling Company open. The largest plant in East St. Louis

has announced it is going to close on Lhe 31st of January of

next year. This fs Obear Nester Bottlfng Company. This plant

' employs some six hundred and fifty people with a payrolt of eight
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mtllion dollars a year and the plant is closings it is shippfng

some of its glass bottling contracts to Lincotn, Illinois and

others to Florida. The employees of this plant have decided

that they will form a manufacturing firm and attempt to corral

as many of existing contracts as possible. They will meet on

Friday morning at 9:30 in the morning with Anheisaur Busch Com-

pany in St. Louis in order to try to retain 30 percent of tbe

glass bottling contracts over there. We have met about obear

Nester fn ehe... wfth the representatfves of Presfdenr Carter

and we have been assured that the Federal Economic Development

Administration Funds that can be available to build an industrial

park will be available if the other elements can be worked out.

These funds would be used to matcb what is called 304 funds wbich

the Governor has available at :is discretion from the Federal

Government to build industrial parks and... but the requirement

for those funds is a state 25 percent matching sbare. This is

a... probably the biggest emergency the City of East St. Louis

bas faced and also the County of St. Clair and I1m asking you

to pass tbis Bill out in order to place it in the Senate so that

when the Governor considers the matter of the closfng of obear

Hester this B111 will be in place for the consideration next week.

And I ask vctr for thfs help in reference e@, I think, the gravest

problem that has faced my community in quite awhile. Ke have

lost twenty-seven hundred jobs and there will be six hundred

' and fifty more. So I ask for your favorable consideration of

this matter.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The centleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner-''

Skinner: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery I rise to ask for a verificatton on Lhe 1

last vote.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: DWe haven't had a vote on 1089 yet but you'll be

recognized at the appropriate time if you persist/' I

''The last vote, the vbte-.where qyouo..f' 1Ski
nner:

Speaker Lechowicz: GThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schllckman.''
1 .

Schlïckaan: MWould ehe Sponsor yleld?''

Speaker Lechowicz : î'Indicates she wi11.11
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Schlickman: HI can't find a copy of the Bill, but 1 do have the syn-

opsis and it states that this is an approprfafion of $1.9 mfllfon.

Is that correct?''

Younge; 'frhat ïs correctv''

Schlickoan: nNow this is $1.9 million from the General Revenue Fund,

fs that correct?'f

Younge: ''Tbat is correct-''

Schlickaan: ''Now this would be available to the Illlnois Industrïal

Development Authority for loans, is that correct?lï

Younge: ''Thatfs correct.''

Schlickaan: ''Now what interest rate is provided?''

Younge: ''The loans would be at a three percent interest rate.'l

' 

Schlickman: MThree percent?''

Younge: HYes. The purpose of the loans would be to attract eighty

percent Datching funds from the Federal Government plus the

matching funds tbat the Governor has under his jurisdiction under

' Seetion 304 of the Economic Development Acto'd

Schlickman: nBut you're talking'about General Revenue funds being

loaned by the state to private interests at the rate of three

' 

? f IPercent

Younge: HYess tn order to stimulate employment. It is going to cost

the people of the State of fllinois eighty-five bundred dollars

. per unemployeed employee at tbis plant. It will mean that we

will have s1x hundred and ftfty people who will be going into

the unemployment compensation lines, will be going into food

stamps and aid to dependent cbildren and what I'm saying is that

we ought to make an investment to keep these people working.

We bave a very unique situation. ue bave glass bottling con-

tracts which is the subject matter of this plant. There are

sufficient governmental contracts. There are suffictent con-

tracts at various hospitals at various prisons, at various pub-

1ic institutions to keep these people working. And I'm saying

tbat we make a one-tfme fnvestment fn these people to keep them

in the emptoyment lines rather Lhan putLing them in gainful un-

employment whfch fs what we contfnuously do. So ïe ls a very

small fnvestment aad I think tbat we want to make it at a 1ow
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interest rate in order to stimulate public employment.n

Schlickman: ''Why are you askiùg the state to provide the local match?

Can't the local authokities secure the necessary local match? Or

is tbis too great a risk for financtng of the local match at the

local level?''

Younge: Ml'm asking the state to provide the local match because

the 304 funds which are made available to the Governor's dis-

cretionary fund require a twenty-five percent state local match.

And I'm askiug for the state to help because flrst of a1l the

deadlfne for closfng thïs plant fs 31 January and ehis is an

emergency. And we need the abflfty of the... of the employees

there to act swiftly and I think the only Body that can act
I

. 

swiftly to pull this package together is the General Assembly.

The employees are willing to make available a part of their

severence pa>/ ln order to make this package work. And I'm asking

the General Assembly to help because it is the only Body tbat

can act swiftly.''

Schlickman: HOne further question. Can you ask me or can you an-

swer me as to whether or not this $1.9 million froa the Ceneral

Revenue Fund is contained witbin the Governor's budget?''

Younge; ''I bave not seen t:e Governor's budget for next year. The

Covernor has coamissioned the Lfeutenant Governor to go to East

St. Loufs on Monday in order to meet w1th a special steerlng

Commïttee in order to meet wfth Lhe employees to help bim make

some declsions about thfs. A11 I'm askfng the House to do is

to belp me get this Bi11 fnto the Senate so that it can be a

part of the package that is considered in order to how are we

going to keep this plant open. Tbe closing...l'

Schlickman: ''We11, I respectfully suggest to you, Mrs. Younge, that

this Bill has an immediate effective date for the current fis-

ca1 year. Kow I'm not talking about tbe budget for the next

fiscal year: I'm talking abouL Lhis year's budget and I ask you

the question straightforward and I1d like an answer - 'yes' or

'no' - whether or not this $1.9 million appropriation from che

General Revenue Fund to loan to private fnterest at the rate

of tbree percentage is within tbe Governor's budget.''

'' 
x .k;'''
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Younge: ''lhe answer is, I have talked with the Governor last night

and he is sènding Lieutenant Governor 0'Nea1 to East St. Louis

to see if this is the emergency that he ought to intervene. Aad

I belteve he will make that decision and 1 merely want this Bi11

to be in the Senatç so when he decides ft can be acted on tfmely

should he declde to move. We need thls ln order to keep that

plant openy to keep that eigbt milllon dollars from leaving

Illinois and to keep six hundred and fifty people from going

on the unemployment rolls.'' .

Schlickman: ''May I address myself to the Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker tecbowicz: l'Please proceed.''

Schlïckman: '1Mr. Speakery Members of the House, I don't want to be-

labor an issue. This Bi11 once previously failed to secure

tbe necessary votes for passage and 1 trust the House will view

the Bill in the same light today and refuse to allow it to be

passed and thereby be defeated. Mr. Speakers Members of the

' House, wefre talking about $1.9 million from the General Revenue

Fund whfch obviously fs not budgeeed/ We're talkfng about granting

this money to a private interest at the ridiculous 1ow rate of

three percent. We're talking about loaning money in an area

where there is high risk and probably no ability in the future

to pay thc state back. Wafre talking ebout discrinâneting agafnst

uzenty-two other counties within the State of Illinois that have

high employment. And on these basfs and for many other rèasons

that I'm sure will come to each mind or to the mind of each Mem-

ber of this House excluding the Sponsor, I would urge a 'no'

VO t' C . î î

s ker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from' Cook Mr. Peters. Nr. Peters.
pea ,

The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Gaines.î'

Gaines: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. In response to my colleague here to my left even though

he's mainly riahc... I was in Washington with Ms... Represeata-

tive Younge at a conference and we talked with federal people.

And there will be federal funds available it there's state funds !

available also. And a11 Ms. Younge is asking is that we put

thfs fnto the Senate and we're quite sure that ehe Senators who
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are known to be more frugal than we are would certainly not pass

ft out of the Senate unless a11 the things thak Ms. Younge has

described were true based on the Lieutenant Governor's visit

to East St. Louis and that is a11 tbis will do at thts particu-

1ar time. And we understand tbat in the Senate that they will

hold it untfl the Lfeueenant Governor reports back to the cov-

ernor and at which time the Governor can determine if in fact,#

there is funds in his budget for this. As Ms. Younge says,

the Governor does not know... the Governor bas some discrettoaary

funds he can use and also the fact that the Senate wfll still

have to work on it next week. But if we do not pass it this

week and if Lhe Governor and everybody else that Mr. Schlickman's

concerned about agrees that it should be done, ft wfll then be

too late. So that is wby we want to put this in the position

here the' Se'nate can act on tt next week af ter the Goveraor? s
w

had an opportunity to make the proper investigations . So I9m

kin for an laye 1 ' vote .''as g

Speaker Lechowicz : '''l'iie Centleman f rou Cook, Mr. Huf f .1'

Huf f : ''Thank you , l'tr . Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield f or a ques.-

tion? ''

Speaker Lecllowicz ; ' ''Indicates he wi11.11

lluf f : f'Well Representative Youtlge , you lndicated tllat che loan would

be at three percent. kould that be a federally fnsured loan? Is

that a federally insured loan? Is that amount federally insured?''

Younge: ''The total amount of the loan would come ninety-five percent

from the Fecleral Government. What we're talking about is the

use of eighty percent federal funds to build an industrtal park

at ehls sfte plus use a matchfng share from tbe Covernor's Dis-
II

l crettonary Fund 3o4 and then the... a... with tbe need for twenty- l
lfive percent of a state matcbing amount. And so..Z1 !

)
Huff: ''We11... a11 right, we'11... where would that twenty-five per- l

cent state matcbtng fund money come from? The General Revenuez'' '1
'' ld come from this Bill, yeso'' 1Younge: It wou

1' Huf f : ''Al1 rtght . I ' d like to speak to the Bill . ''

speaker Eechowicz : êêplease proceed, Sïr.''

''Speake r , it s
.-
eem

. .
s to me .

.
. . 

.
1 hav
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fn the course of the dicussfon today, but I've listened eo some

supplemencal approprfatfons go out. One, I thfnk, was twenty

millfon dcllars for a fish pond whlch is another way of saying

tbat's a 1ot of caviar. Now welre qot talking about $1.9 mil-

F d Wh t we are talkinglion expenditure from the State Revenue un . a

! about is...''

I speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Mr. Huff. Please proceed.''

 11Huff: What we are talking about possibly is another thirty or forty

million dollars to care fore eight hundred unemployed people

who will show up on the supplemental rolls of publfc aid. I

don't understand our thinking here. I think that the state would

' benefit by supporting this and keeping those people employed

and the taxes that would accrue from their taxable income will

go to support tbis state. I thfnk thfs fs a good Bfll and ïs

deservfng of your consfderation. Thank you. Positlve considera-

t f on . f ' -

speaker Lechowlcz: ''The Lady from... The Centleman from Cookm Mr.

caldwell.''

.
calduell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think very simply put, I think

Mrs. Younge should be congratulated for the work that she has

donk in putting together a package wbich will enable business
' to be retained in the State of Illinois. Also I think that her

zeal in maintaining tbe sïx hundred fifty to eight hundred jobs

is very importaat. As Representative Huff just indtcated if

these people are out of work as of January 31st, tbey will go

directly to the relief rolls once they have collected their un-

employment insurance. I think one of the functfons of govern-

ment and I Lhink the Governor ïs to be congratulated on havlng

jofned in thfs meetfng and has fndfcated to Nrs. Younge and to

all of us that thfs is a vay to go because ïtgs a function of

government. Now we have sat here in the last few days and voted

out and Representative Huff indicated millions of dollars for

improvements and fish ponds and other similar projects. If
1

there is any reason at a11 for us to be dealina witb this type '

of thfng in this Veto Session thfs would be, it seems to me:

a project that ve should give l07 votes or vhatever is needed.
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.

And I would urge an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HA request has beea made of the' Speakers to bave

its camera lfghts on. Request fs granted. The Lady from St.

Clai*, Mrs. Youngey to close.''

Younge: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. IR11 ask the House to

make an investment in keeping six hundred and fifty tax paying

employees employed. And I appreciate your support in this

41emergency.

Speaker Lechowicz: NShall the House pass House Bill 10892 All those

in favor will vote 'aye', a11 opposez will vote 'nay'. Takes .

l07 votes. Mike. The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, to

explain his vote. The timer is on/'

Byers: HWell, Mr. Speaker: I9d like to rise in support of this mo-

tion. I live in this area also in southwestern Illinois and

what Representative Wyvetter Younge has told the General Assembly

today fs absolutely the truth. There's a very drastfc situatfon

with this plant being closed downy the people facing unemploy-

ment in an area where tbere's already one of the highest unem-

ployment rates in the nation. And I think we want to do some-

thing for people and do something we can get our money's worth

out of it. This is a worthwhile project. People can work, have

' gainful employment and the dignity that Jobs have rather than

unemployment or welfare and I would strongly urge an 'aye' vote

on ehls Bfll.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Centleman from Madison: Mr. Mcpike: to explain

his vote. l'he timer is on.''

Mcpike: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlenen of the Housea

I think Representative Younge described this best when she said

ft's an emergency. There are areas of the state that need spe-

cial help. And ff you took a look at any statistics you would

have to agree that East St. Louis is in desperate need of some

help from the state government at this time. Over the last ten

years the per capita income in this area bas typically been about

fifty percent of the per capita incone in Lhe rest of Illinois.

The unemployment rate rigbt now is nine pereent in East St. Louis.

It's typically fifty to a hundred percent above the rest of the

.,..
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state of Illinots. ue're looking at six hundred people losing

their jobs. It could throw the unemployment ràte in this city

 to twenty percent. Now twenty percent ts constdered a depres-
I

sion anyplace in the Dnited States and that is indeed what East

St. Louis is faeing. Representative Younge is trying to put

together a package of Bflls to brfng some economfc assfstance

to thfs area so that the people can stay off of welfare. WeRre

trying to stimulate the economy in the area, not drive people away

from jobs. We're trying to keep jobs herey wefre trying to

make an effort, we're trying to 1et...'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman kindly bring his rexarks to a

close?''

Mcpfke: MIt's an excelleut B11l. I think if you really want to keep

people off welfare and give them a chance to earn a living and

self-respezt, you'll give thts an 'aye' vote/'

!1 'Speaker Lecbowicz: rne Eady from Lakes Mrs. Geo-Karis. The timer

is one . '' '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I fully '

support this Bill because about seventy percent of the people

in that area are on publlc afd. And we#re not going to get them

out of public aid if we don't support some jobs for them. And

1 think it's the responsibiiity for us to do some good chere

as mueh as we can. lf we want to have people try to learn to

maintain their self-respect and be decent, law-abiding citizens&

we've got to help them, too. And I certafnly ask for more votes.

Juess you get rhem. Haw pany do you need?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''107.''

Geo-Karis: MLet's give her 107. lt's a very worthwhile prolecto''

Speaker Lecbowicz: 1!1'11 take 108. The tady frou... the Centlenan

from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeseny to explain his vote. The timer is

1$On .

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlenen of the House.

I would encourage people wbo are eitber staying off of this Bill

or are voting red to give this an afflrmative vote. I tllink

everything has been said about tbe uneaployoent down in this

area and youfre talking about General Revenue Fundsy but this
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Bf1l is just gofng over to the Senate and the Sponsor has fn-

dicated and others have tbat fn the meantime Ehe Governor's

offfce goes down there. If he flnds out that it's not avallable,

it may be killed in the Senate and if it even goes to his desk,

he's still got a pen, he can veto this legislation. And I think

that we ought to assist thfss the people in this geographical

area. I think itfs been said and we ought to put 107 votes up

there and send it over to the Senateen

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Deacon Davis, to explain

his vote-''

C. Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey I'm

going to use the three Bls. I1m going to be brief. I'm going

to be sincere. I#m going to vote and be seated. These are people

who are crying for a chance instead of charity. Which side do

you choose? A 'yes' vote 1zïl1 say 11 cboose to give you a chancel.'l

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wfsh? Clerk wfll take the

record. 0n this question tbere are 115 'ayesî 29 'nays', 1@

reccrded as fpresent' and this B;1l havfng received the three-

f if tlls Cons titutional Majority is hereby declared passed . House

Bill 2792 , Mr . Tipsword . House Bill 3071, Mrs . Younge . 0ut of

tbe record . House Resolution 97 , Mrs . Younge. Mrs . Xounge? Out

' of the rectord . Agreed Resolutions . '@

Clerk 0 # Brien : ''llouse Joint Resolution //112 , Stanley-Waddell. ''

S eaker Lechowicz : ''Gentleman f rom Winnebago , Mr. Gkorgi .1'P

Gtorgi : l'Mr . Speaker , Stanley' s Resolution 112 tells about a retire-

I ment of Chlef of Folice of Carpentersville. I move for the adop-
;
'1 tion of the Agreed Resolutfon.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nGentleman has moved for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolution. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed?

Agreed Resolution is adopted. Any announcements? Announcements?

Any announcements? The Gentleman from Cook, 14r. Madigan, on the

Adjournment Resolutton.''

Madfgan: MSpeaker..e''

Speaker Lechowicz; ''Wait one moment. The Gentleman from Kankakee:

Nr. Ryan, for what purpose you seek recognitfon?'î

Ryan: f'Questfon of the Chair: Mr. Speaker. Can you give us next
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week's schedule?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThat's what wedre trying to get right nowo''

Ryan: MAII right.''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, would the Clerk tell us what the Adjournment

Resolution provides as far as reconvening next week?'l

Clerk O'Brien: I'When we adjourn today, we came-.. we were to come

back at one o'clock Tuesday-''

Madigau: ''A Perfunctory Session?''

Clerk OêBrien: ''It didnêt fndicate what kfnd of Sessfono''

Speaker Lechovicz: HWel1, 1et me interject if I may. I spoke to

Senator Rock fn Chlcage Menday and they tell me that was the

intent of the Senate to have Perfunct Tuesday and be here Wed-

nesday and Tbursday. They're going to receive the messages from

the House in a Perfunctory Sessfon in the Senate on Tuesday and

be in Session on Wednesday and Thursday. And may I strongly

recommend that then we be in Session on Wednesday and Thursday.''

Madigan: HSo,èlr. Speaker, I would now move that we adjourn to a Per-

functory Session on Tuesday and to a Regular Session on Kednes-

day at one p.m.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nYouVve heard the Adjournment Resolution tbat the

House will stand adjourned until Tuesdayy Perfunctory Session;

one o'clock Hednesday, Regular Sessior. A11 those in .îavor will

signify by saying 'ayel, a11 those opposed? 1he House stands

' adjourned-'l

1
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 12-6-78

2.
Paoae Time Speaker Informa tion
6 Speaker Redmond S.B. 1845 passed, override

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3449, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Mccourt

7 Speaker Redmond Passed

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1886, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Redmond

clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //1

- Speaker Redmond

Friedrich Leave to move to 3rd

8 Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1887, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
! l

Speaker Redmond

11 clerk o'Brien

l 11
l Speaker Redmond

Friedrich -Leave to move to 3rd
l

Speaker Redmond 3rd.

' 
1:37 Speaker Redmond .

l clerk o'Brsen commtttee ReportsI
l

9 Speaker Redmond

1 stuffle Motion, S.B. 1892
Speaker Redmond

Greiman

stuffle Discussion .

speaker Redmond Motion carries

Bowman Leave to vote 'yes'

I clerk O'Brien S .B. 1892. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 12-6-78

3.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
l
l

10 Edgar Point of personal prfvilege lI
speaker Redmond l

!
1

Sandquist Motions S.B. 273 '

11 Speaker Redmond '1
Katz' I

l
l

Speaker Redmond 11
I

Mann I
I
lSpeaker Redmond Motion prevails
1- 
j

Clérk O'Brien S.B. 273, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

12 Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

ll 

aq1 motion' Winchester S.B. 1 : lI
' jSpeaker Redmond

ll 
13 Hanahan oppose 1

11- ,
l speaker Redmond 1

'

j1:52 Mcclain Support
1
i

14 Speaker Redmond I
1

' j

. 
E .M . Barnes 

. tl '

I 15 Speaker Redmond !
Vinson

Speaker Redmond j
' uinchester Support l

I
16 Speaker Redmond

Winchester Question

Speaker Redmond

Winchester

lSpeaker Redmond
l

, i 1
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q
Page Time Speaker Informa'tion

Hanahan Point of order

Speaker Redmond

Matijevich

17 Speaker Redaond Hanahan request verification

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Redmond

Hanahan ' Asks for oral roll call

18 Speaker Redmond Il 
. . IEwell . Switch to aye l

Speaker Redmond

2:05 Clerk O'Brien Reads affirmative roll

' Speaker Redmond
! . I' 

1 4 lLaurino Change to ayej '
I speaker Redmond

I

l clerk o'Brien Proceeds 1
'aye. 1Speaker Redmond .skinner

!

Clerk o'Brien Continues

I

j 19 2:14 Speaker Redmond
I
l Hanahan Questions Affirmative rolll

I I20 Speaker Redmond
l .
l .

Clerk o'Brien

Speaker Redmond

I
21 Winchester

Hanahaa

Speaker Redmond Adams. 'ayel

Hanahan

! Speaker Redmond Motion prevails 1
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 12-6-78

5.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Clerk O'Brien - S.B. 1891, no Ams.

Speaker Redmond To 3rd Rdg.

' 

Hanahan Question

22 2:21 Speaker Redmond

Winchester

Hanaban Discussion

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien House Agreed Resolution

1Speaker Redmond
l

Giorgi Explains Resolutfons

23 Speaker Redmond Agreed Resolutions adopted

Clerk O'Brien Death Resolutions

Speaker Redmond adopted

. Clerk O'Brien . H.J.R. 109

Speaker Redmond I

Bradley Moves to table

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

' Clerk O'Brien H.R. ll1
;

2:40 Speaker Redmondi *' .

House At Ease

2:55 speaker Redmond H.B. 3449, 3rd Rdg.

Bovqnan

Speaker Redmond Rule 33(a)

' 24 Madigan Motion for a11 Bills on
Supplemental Calendar

speaker Redmond

Walsh Asks on 1819
1

'
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6.
Page Time Speaker . Information

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

Bradley 1819 '

Speaker Redmond

Greiman

Speaker Redmond'

Madigan

ISpeaker Redmond Motion prevails
I

25 Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1877, 2nd Rdg.

speaker Lecbowicz
I
l , seaclerk 0 Br

Speaker Lechowicz
!

l Madigan Question .I
l speaker Lechowicz Discussion

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Lechowicz
l

Clerk OîBrien S.B. 1878, 2nd Rdg.l .
l 26 speaker Lechowicz

Bradley question, fiscal note
I
1

Speaker Lechowicz j
Greiman on 1819

Speaker Lechowicz Discussion

Clerk o'Brien

speaker Lechowicz

3:02 Clerk OlBrien S.B. 1881

27 Speaker Lechcwicz
. 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 12-6-78

7.
Page Time Speaker Informa'tlon

Clerk OlBrien AM. //2, 1881

Speaker Lechowicz

Martin Am. //2

Speaker Lechowicz

Barnes

Speaker Lechowicz Take out of record

I Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1882, 2nd Rdg.
I

28 Speaker Lecbowicz 3rd Rdg. j

lClerk O'Brien S.B. 1883: 2nd Rdg.
. I

. '

Speaker Lechowicz

Totten Inquiry of Chair

1 Speaker Lechowicz DiscussionI
11 peters 1
1
I
'1 speaker Lechowiczl

I 29 Totten Motion to suspend rule !
ISpeaker Lechowicz Objections raised
l

1Schuneman 1:
' 

j jI ' 3:08 Speaker Lechowicz Motion on Rule 34 prevatls iI
11
11 clerk o'Brien
I
l speaker Lechowicz 3rd Rdg

.I 1
30 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1884, 2nd Rdg. j

Speaker Lechowicz 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1885, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Lechowicz 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1888, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Lechowicz Rule 34y motion prevails

q clerk 0 Briea 1I
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

8.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Lechowicz 3rd Rdg.

Clerk OgBrien S.B. 1893, 2nd Rdg. 1

31 Speaker Lecbowicz 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1819

Speaker Lechowicz Rule 34: objection raised

Bradley

Speaker Lechowicz
i

clerk o'Briea )
ISpeaker Lechowicz
I
I

clerk O'Brien Am. Ij2

speaker Lechowicz

1I Grefman Explains Am. //2
I
' j32 Speaker Lechowicz Calls Parliamentarian

11 Greimanl
' 

j l
l 33 speauer Lechowtcz I

' 

Ewing sponsor yzezd l
!

Speaker Lechowfcz -

l 3:17 Ewing Questton j1

l r
i Creiman Discussion
1
34 Speaker Lechowicz

I
I .

11 Ewing Speaks to Amendment 1
35 Speaker Lechowicz

Tipsword Urges 'no'

speaker Lechowicz

36 Neff Opposes Amendment

Speaker Lechowicz

Katz Supports Amendment
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9.
1Ipage Time Speaker Information

Speaker Lechowicz

37 W. Walsh Vote for Amendment
!

I 38 speauer Lechowicz
I

Madfgan Questfon to Bra-ley

1 Speaker Lechowicz

1 Madigan Question
I .

Speaker Lechowicz

Bradley Discussion

lSpeaker Lecbowicz
l

Flinn Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowfcz

Greiman Pofnt of personal privilegel
. $l

l 39 speaker Lechowicz Am. //2
1
i 3:32 Kent Explains voteI
I .
I 40 ' Speaker Lechowicz

Mugalian

Speaker Lechowfcz

I
' ' 3:35 Skinnerl
l
! Speaker Lechowicz

Ewell Explains vote

l
41 Speaker Lechovicz

Brummer Explains vote

42 speaker Lechowicz

Flinn Explains vote

speaker Lechowicz Am. f/2 fails

clerk o'Brlen Am. //3

11 Speaker Lechowicz- l
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 12-6-78

10.
PaRe Time Speaker Information

Bradley

43 Speaker Lecbowicz

Beatty Questfon germaneness

Speaker Lechowicz Am. out of order, 3rd Rdg.

Schlickman Flscal note

Speaker Lechowicz Telcser moves to advance 1
S.B. 1880

Madigan Question '

Telcser Discussion

44 Speaker Lechowfcz .

Skinner Question

' Telcser Discussion

' 45 Speaker Lechowicz

Pullen Yield?

1. 3:45 Telcser Discussion
l

Speaker Lecbowicz

Friedrlch

46 Speaker Lechowicz

Willer Yield?

l
Telcser Discussfon

lJ;7 Speaker Le-chowifzzi
lTelcser To close

Speaker Lecbowicz Motfon prevails

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1880, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Lechowicz Remafns on 2nd Rdg.

Winchester S.B. 1890, move to advance

48 Speaker Lechowicz
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI 12-6-78

j
1. l1. 1

Page Time Speaker Information
Skinner Yield?

1
)

'

Speaker Lechowicz i
l
I

Winchester Discussfon '

ISpeaker Lechowicz

Barnes Yield?

49 Winchester Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz Motion prevails
. * l

IClerk OîBrien S.B. 1890, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
I

Speaker Lechowfcz Hold on 2nd.

3:55 Clerk O'Brien ' S.B. 1881y 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Lechowicz

Ewzng I
l50 Speaker Lechowicz Discussion 
j
l
t!

. E M . Barnes '

1Speaker Lechowicz !
l

I51 Ewing Motion on S.B. 1881 1

lSpeaker Lechowicz Motion prevails
1
l' 

' ?/1 adopted, Floor Am. 2.12 lclerk 0 Brien AM.

speaker Lechowicz1
1I

Peggy Marttr

Schlickman
l

52 Speaker Lechowicz

Conti

Speaker Lechowicz

P. Martin

Speaker Lechowicz
l

1 .J
. Davis
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12.
Page Time Speaker Information
53 Speaker Lechowicz .

Peters

Speaker Lechowfcz

54 E.M. Barnes .

Speaker Lechowicz

55 Peters

Speaker Lechowfcz

Ewing

Speaker Lechowicz

4:11 J. Dunn Explains vote

6 '5 Speaker Lechowicz Am. adoptedy 3rd Rdg.

J. Dunn Table H.B. 2538

Speaker Lechowicz Tabled

! Madigan Leave to return H.B. 3422 to 2n .

speaker Lechowicz

clerk o'Brien Am. //2

Madigan -witbdraw Am. #2

Speaker Lechowicz Withdrawn

Clerk OlBrien Am. //3l

. Speaker Lechowïcz

57 Madigan I

Speaker Lecbowicz

Mann

Speaker Lechcwicz

Totten Yield?

Madigan Discussion

58 Speaker Lechowicz
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 12-6-78

13.
Page Time Speaker Information

Collins

Speaker Lechowicz

Pullen Yield?

Madlgan Discussion

59 Speaker Lechowicz

Taylor Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowlcz

Madigan To close

1Speaker Lechowfcz
. j

Cunningham

Speaker Lechowïcz Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.

60 Madigan H.B. 3422, motion

Speaker Lechowicz Motion carries ,

l
! Clerk O'Brfen Read 3rd time previously

Madigan H.B. 3422 1
l

ISpeaker Lechowicz
I

Griesheimer Yield?

r1 Madigan Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

Madigan Explains vote i

Speaker Lechowicz H.B. 3422 passed j
I

Younge H.B. 1089, 3rd Rdg. j
Q Speaker Lechowicz

Skinner

Speaker Lechowicz

63 Schlickman Question

64 65 Younge Discussion 1
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14.
Page Time Speaker Information

4:35 Speaker Lechowicz

Oaines

66 Speaker Lechowicz

Huff Question

Younge Discussion

l
67 speaker Lechowicz

Caldwell

68 Speaker techowicz
I

lYoungw To close
l
ISpeaker Lechowicz H .B. 1089

Byers i
I
l ISpeaker Lechowicz
!1 li l

Mcpfke l
!

. I
! I
! 69 Speaker Lechowicz jI' 

1G
eo-Karis Support I

Speaker Lechowicz 1

lEbbesen
70 Speaker Lechowicz

! . C. Davis Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz H.B. 1089 passed

Clerk O'Brien Agreed Resolutions

ISpeaker Lechowicz
IGforgi 

. Explains I

Speaker Lechowicz

' Madigan Adjournment Resolution

. Speaker Lechowicz

71 Ryan Questfon
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I

15.
Paqe Ttme Speaker Information

Madigan Question

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Lechowicz

Madigan Move to ada-ourn,
Perfunct on Tuesday

4:48 Speaker Lechowicz House adjourned.
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